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MYSTERY OF SEA 
STRANGELY SOLVED

CHOLERA SCOURGE CARRIES OFF 
THE PEOPLE I BY THOUSANDS

EIGHTY DOLLARS RAISED 
AT BEULAH FOR THE 

GAMPBELLTON PEOPLE

STEAMER BERTHS 
ARE ALL ENGAGED

.

<$>

More Than 50,000 
Russians Have 

Succumbed BURGLARS AT 
WORK IN TWO 

CITY HOMES

<*>
Harpoon Pound In 

Whale Gives 
the Clew

TWENTY-NINE DAYS 
FOR FREIGHT FROM 

YOKOHAMA TO LONDON

Allans and C. P. R. 
All Gone Till 

Sept. 30
«V

DEATH RATE AWFUL
ait* Sale With St John Folk Taking 

Prominent Part—Some Cheery Little Workers 
-^May Increase Sum to $100

ConcertA Record Being Made by C. P. R. 
in Shipment of Valuable Seal
skins

LOSS OF WHALERNearly Half the Cases Prove 
Fatal—Has Grip in Southern 
Italy Now—TwentyThousand 
People Flee From Stricken 
Town of Irani

RUSH TO CANADA Attempts at Residences of G. 
Wetmore Merritt, Sydney 
Street and Jas. D. Seeley, 
Mecklenburg

■Montreal, Aug. 19—Probably the fastest 
consignment of freight that ever made the 
journey nearly half way around the world 
from- the Far East to the centre of the 
British Empire is a consignment of seal
skins now on its way across the Atlantic. 
Twenty-nine days is the time estimated 
for the trip of this valuable freight from 
Yokohama to London, across the Pacific 
then across Canada by C. P. R. and by 
steamer to England.

The shipment consists of sixteen cases 
of sealskins which were skinned off the 
Pribyloff Islands by Japanese sealers. They 
were sent to Yokohama for shipment to 
London, and were taken from the Japan
ese commercial capital by the steamer Em
press of Tndia on July 26, reaching Van
couver on August 6, and Montreal on 
August 13, making only seventeen days be
tween Yokohama and Montreal. Here the 
skins were loaded on the steamer Montfort 
which sailed at 8.30 on the 14th, and is 
due at London on the 24th. This makes 
just twenty-nine days for a shipment of 
freight from the Japanese to the British 
capita], a record Which has probably never 
been equalled by freight, and not often by 
passengers. It is this speedy transit 
which has won for the C. P. R. the great 
proportion of the very valuable traffic for 
silk between China, Japan and New York, 
the Canadian route continually beating the 
United States lines by days and almost 
weeks.

Initials on Harpoon in Mammal 
Killed by Steamer Agree 
With Name of Vessel Which 
Left Halifax Seven Years 
Ago and Was Heard of No 
More

i v« -».»' •

Cardinal Vanutelli, With 105 
in Suite,Will Sail for Montreal 
on August 26—King’s Bible 
for Bi-Centenary to be Sent 
Out Next Monday

'•Sr■ {
H
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During the early part of this week an 

attempt at burglary was made in two 
homes in the central section of the city. 
Jas. D. Seeley, of Mecklenburg street, and 
G. W. -uerritt, of Sydney street. While 
in the former case, nothing was taken, in 
the latter instance a few articles of use 
in electrical work, were secured by the 
tbièf or thieves.
It is supposed that the Merritt home 

was entered on Sunday evening while the 
family were away. The doors were locked 
securely, but it is believed that entrance 
was effected through a hatch leading to 
the cellar. Arrived in the latter place, the 
burglars could get no farther, and seemed 
content with taking the electrical tools. 
It was said today that nothing else was 
disturbed.

Mr. Seeley said this morning that while 
a man had been seen around the house one 
day early in the week, nothing was miss
ed, and he was probably frightened away.

ps
St. Petersburg, Aug. 19—One 

week’s" cholera record for Russia 
shows 23,944 new cases and 10,725 
deaths, bringing the total number 
of cases in Russia this year 
to 112,985. Of these 50,287, or 
nearly half, have died, the exact 
percentage of mortality being 46.5.

The figures are those furnished,by-the 
sanitary bureau, co'vêriüg' the week '"from 
Aug. 7 to Aug. 13 inclusive, and are,'.there
fore fully official. Reports from Red Croàe 
sources indicate that the actual figures are 
somewhat greater as it is impossible to 
register every case in an epidemic of such 
proportions.

j Of the deaths last week 1,678 were re-

-

,
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j Philadelphia, Ang. 19—A seven yenra* 
mystery of the sea may be settled through 
a mishap to the German steamship Pal- 
lanza, which struck a whale at sea, near
ly cutting the mammal in two and disclos
ing a harpoon believed ao have been used 
by the little whaler James T. Duncan, 
which was lost in 1903.

The Duncan sailed from Halifax, N. 8. 
with a crew of seven men in the spring 
of that year and has not since been seen 
or heard from. Capt. Fondt of the Pallan- 
za, which has arrived here from Hamburg 
reports that he ran into the whale on Aug. 
11. The monster was firmly impaled on the 
prow of the steamer and died after a ter
rific struggle. Nine members of the crew 

let down to chop away the carcass

***"'London, Aug. 19—Every first and second 
class berth on the steamers of the Allans 
and the CJMt. are booked to the end of 
September. Even the steamers sailing to 
Newfoundland and Halifax feel the glut, 
of passengers. *

Among the passengers on the S.S. Lake 
Champlain yesterday was a large party of 
agriculturists, many, of whom are interest
ed in the C, P. R. scheme of ready made 
farms.

Excepting in the Pitney district there 
has been little interest taken in the Arnst- 
Barrÿ race. There is no surprise expressed 
at Barry’s defeat. Only a very small min
ority allowed that he liad a possible 
chance. Opinion nere is that ^xnst would 
beat Eddie Duman of Canada, easily.

London, Aug. 19—Cardinal Yanuuteili, 
will sail on the S.S. Empress of Ireland 
for Canada on August 26, accompanied 
by a suite of 105 persons.

The uniform of the crew of the Cruiser 
Rainbow" aTe identical with the Britisu 
sailors,’ except that H. M. C. replaces H. 
M: S. on the caps.

The King’s Bible for the Church at An
napolis Royal, in connection with the bi
centenary celebration will be sent mi Mon- 

8 day.' It is bdund in red Niger Morocco, 
gold tqoled and set with amethyKt-s and 
viie king’s and Canada's arms. The book 
is nineteen inches by twelve.

A demand is being made that The 
Queen s Own Rifles should march through 
the city or be reviewed by the King or 
Lord Robert* W flydèpark. It is hoped 
in Canadian circles that something will be 
arranged.

Sir W. Parratt. «king’s master of miwjc, 
sailed yesterday ior Canada.

In reference to Kir Wilfrid Laurier’s pub
lished denial thaS The bonds if the Hud
son Bay Pacific Railway Development Com
pany are guaranteed by the Canadian Gov
ernment, the secretary of the company 

tates that tue circular announcing
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Worl e s for Campbdlton at Beulah
only made the candy, but the boxes as 
well.

Mrs. Harry Le Febvre, of Roxbury, 
Mass., kindly acted as chaperon at this 
table. The amount raised at this sale 
was $20.

The committee are greatly indebted to 
the management of the Beulah Hotel for 
the use of the dining hall, piano, etc., and 
to Rev. Mr. Beatty and Alex. Baird for 
their stirring appeals on behalf. of the 
sufferers, also to a number of residents in
cluding Mrs. Belyea of Rockdale Hotel, for 
loan of bunting, flags, Ac. Mrs. John Bul
lock and Mrs. Thos. Flood gave valuable 
assistance tQ the committee. Mr. Smith, 
photographer, presented to the committee 
a number of picture post cards, which 
were disposed of by the Misses Maud and 
Gracie Stackjmuse. The fellowifll is the 
programme of the concert;

Graphaphone selections.
Children’s chorus.
Reading, Alex. Baird.
Soprano eolo, Miss Eva French.
Piano solo, -Mies Margery Tapley.
Recitation, Fred Weldon.
Contralto solo, Mrs Frank Lord.
Appeal, Rev. Benj. Beatty.

Intermission.
Piano duet, Mieses Muriel and Gwendo

line Gandy.
Soprano solo, Mrs. LeFebvre.
Recitation, Alex. Baird.
Baritone solo, Guy Taylor.
Recitation, Master Arthur Rowen.
Piano solo, Miss Marion Terry.
Soprano solo, Mies Maud Cochrane.
Soprano and alto duet, Misses Cochrane, 

and lrvijpg.
Speech, R. S. Edgecombe.
God Save the King.
At the conclusion of the entertainment 

three hearty cheers and a tiger were given 
for R. S. Edgecombe, who was the most 
active spirit in planning and carrying it 
out to so successful a conclusion.

Mrs. Arthur Gibson, of Fredericton, and 
Miss Annie M. Craig, of St. John, are 
conducting a guessing contest and trust to 
raise an additional $20 to make tne total 
an even $100.

The sum of $80 received by the Times’ 
editor, .as stated, was delivered to Mayor 
Frink today.

Beulah Hotel, Brown's Flat*. Aug. 18^ 
Editor of the Times-Star:

were
and one of the sailors found the harpoon 
imbedded in the whale.

Upon the end of the harpoon was an 
iron band stamped “J. T. D., 1902.” Cap
tain Fondt keeps a dose record of wrecks 
and he came to the conclusion that the 
whale may have been responsible for the 
loss of the Duncan.

“I think it perfectly safe to say that the 
Duncan drove , this weapon into the whale 
and in the struggle which followed waa 
sunk by a blow of the infuriated mon
ster’s tail,” he said. “You’d think so, too, 
if you had seen that whale die.”

To the__ ■■
Sir,—Enclosed please find Eighty dol

lars, proceeds of concert and candy 
• salé held here in aid of Campbellton 
relief fund. Kindly give same to May
or Frink to be forwarded, and oblige, 

Yours very truly,
R. S. EDGECOMBE,

ported from the district of the Don Cos
sacks, 1,057 from t^he district of the Ku
ban Cossacks, 1,018 in Yekaterinoslav 
province, 759 in Samara province, 416 in 
Vorçnezh, 411 in the Terek Cossack dis- ’ 
trict, 352 in Kùerson province, 334 in the 
Crimea, waere Russians resort for the 
summer months, 333 in Tambov province 
and 325 in Stavropot province.

The epidemic in St. Petersburg shows a 
considerable decrease, only 265 cases and,
138 deaths having been reported for the; 
six days ended yesterday, in osmparison to :
577 cases and 233 deaths reported the pre
vious week.

The sanitary authorities believed from
now on • the ' epidemic will continue its nat
ural decrease. The total figures for St.
Petersburg since the first cases were re
ported-June SO, shew 2,079 cases and 730 
deaths. The mortality here in the capit
al is 35 per cent less than in the southern, ■
provinces owing to better hospital facili- tastefullyn decorated with Japanese 1 ant- 
ties and the experience gained in handling erne, golden rod and ferns. There was an 
the first big outbreak two years ago. attendance of more than 300 people, who

greatly enjoyed the lengthy programme. 
Encores were freely given. Large numbers 

Bari, Italy, Aug. 19—The epidemic of attended from neighboring summer resorts, 
cholera, which has broken out in southern The committee in charge of the concert 
Italy is steadily increasing in the districts was composed of Mrs. Frank Lord, of 
already affected, particularly in the town Roxbury, Mass.; Miss Eva French, of 
of Trani, where the number of deaths is Philadelphia; Dr. Edwàrd Draper, of Phil- 
already more than thirty. The latest for- adelphia, and R. S. Edgecombe, of tit. 
mal report last night gave twenty deaths John
at Trani, showing the rapidity with whidh One corner of the dining hall was fitted 
the disease is increasing there. The epi- Up as an ice cream booth, and the decora- 
demic is of a virulent type and the death tions reflect great credit on the ladies in 
rate is high. charge, Miss Edyth Fleming. Mrs. Hazen

Even graver danger is anticipated from Dick, and Mrs. Lea S. Iluestis, who are at 
the flying population of the infected dis- Rockdale Hotel. These ladies were ably 
trict» who may bear the germs of the dis- assisted by the following young ladies: — 
ease to regions not yet invaded. Trani! Miss Muriel Farris, Miss Tapley, Mise 
eems almost deserted as a result of the, Nettie Storey, Miss Myrtle Sinclair, Miss 
panic, 20,000 of the residents having fled. McDiarmid, and the Misses Gandy and 

Rome, Aug. 19—Rumors that the epi- Paterson# 
demie of cholera, which has broken out in a candy sale was held at the sports on 
Apulia, had spread to Rome, are emphatic- Saturday by Miss Marian Terry and Miss 
ally denied. There have been no cases here yera Moore, assisted by Misses Dolly Pat- 
and the general health conditions in Rome terson, Margery Tapley, Etta Storey ind 

excellent, better than at any time dur- Jean Patterson. These young girls are 
ing the past ten years. deserving of special credit, as they not

BUMES POLITICIANS LOUDON PAPER SETS 
INTO COURT OVER 

CRIPPEN STORY

Treasurer.

FOR HIS SUICIDEI
Mayor’s Office, St. John, N. B., 

Aug. 19, 1910.
Received ffom Editor Times the sum 

^proceeds of con- 
Campbellton Fire

JAMES H. FRINK, 
Mayor.

Widow of New York “Gas House 
District” Man Says Rival’s Suc
cess, Too, Was Cause

Iof Eighty Dollars,' 
cert at Beulah fori 
Belief Committee. 1

Chronicle in Contempt Proceed
ings for Publication of “Con
fession” Report

BAD WINE YEAR
New York, Aug. 19—Albert Schmidt, 

close friend and neighbor of Leader Char
les F. Murphy of Tammany hall and « 
familiar character in the “gas house dis
trict,” is dead, a suicide, in hi* wagon- 
shop at 227 East 22d si., where he had 
been in business for many years.

Schmidt’s widow declares that her hus
band’s suicide 
by political acquaintances and the decline 
of his business.

“My husband was always a good thing 
for the politicians,” sobbed his widow. 
“If poor Albert had the money he loaned 
out to his political friends and acquain
tances in years gone by, which they never 
returned, he would not now be lying dead 
there.

Then, too, there is Charley Miller, his 
first cousin. He was formerly my hus
band’s foreman at the wagon works which 
were started by my husband’s father many 
years ago. He took care of Miller from 
the time he came, a poor boy, from Ger
many, and finally made him his foreman. 
Miller learned everything he knows about 
the wheelwright trade from my husband, 
and then he left him two years ago and 
started a business of his own on East 
15th st.

“He immediately started to underbid my 
husband, and the contract with a b g 
yeast company, worth $125 a month, which 
my husband had had for years, was turn
ed over to Miller two weeks ago. That 
broke my husband’s heart, and with a 
slackness in business conditions he became 
despondent. I tried to cheer him up for 
the past two weeks, but he has grown 
steadily worse.”

No ChaWis and Only Half a Vint- 
, age of Bordeaux

On Tuesday last the summer residents 
at Beulah, with the aphwUmce of St. John 
talent; gave a concert-in thrrlMfce dining 
hall of the new Beulah Hotel, which was

fÈ
• '1

V • » London, Aug. 1®—The court of appeal 
on application of counsel representing .Dr. 
Hawley H. Crippen today granted a rule 
nisi calling upon the London Daily Chron
icle to show cause why a writ of attach
ment should not be issued for contempt of

Paris, Aug. -lfr—These are critical days 
for the French vintage. The wet summer 
has caused dévastation in thezriineyards 
amounting to a: national disaster. In the 
Paris wineshops and in some restaurants 
prices are being raised. All, however, is 
not yet lost, and a few days of bright wea
ther would modify the situation favor
ably.

Georges Proust, a former president of 
the Paris wholesale wine merchants’ syn
dicate makes the following observations in 
the Matin:

“Lamentable news comes from Burgun
dy. There will not be a barrel of wine 
in the Yonne; notably, there will be no 
such thing as 1910 Chablis. In Touraine 
the white vines alone will yield a small 
harvest.

Th the south th'e vintage will be fairly 
good in the Pyrenees—Orientale», mediocre 
in the Hérault and the Gard, and insig
nificant in the Aude. The maritime cli
mate of Bordeaux has not protected the 
district. Vine diseases have raged therè, 
and only half an average vintage is ex
pected.”

due to debts owed himwas

now s
that the bond's were guaranteed was not 
authorized by the board.

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 19—Minister of De
fence Pearce on the second reading of the 
defence bill in tile senate said they had 
fully adopted Lord Kitchener's scheme. 
When fully operative the scheme provides 
for 127,000 men. The cost will be £2,000,- 
000. Mr. Pearce attacked those who plac
ed faith in arbitration. Australia would 
refuse to arbitrate about Asiatic exclu
sion. It must prepared to maintain its 
own laws against attack. If anyone asked 
why the labor party was especially keen 
in military matters, the answer was that 
the party’s proposed social and industrial 

— reforms required freedom from disturbance 
which they must effectively secure. By 
all means, the defence must be ti e very 
best. There mus* be no makeshifts.

Worse in Italy court. The alleged contempt consists of a 
story, printed on Aug. 5, suggesting that 
Dr. Crippen had poisoned his wife. The 
article declared that Dr. Crippen had con
fessed or admitted to Inspector Dew, who 
arrested him upon arrival in Canadian wa
ters, that he had killed his wife.

Counsel for Dr. Crippen produced a ca
ble from Dr. Crippen denying that he had 
made any such confession.

Quebec, Aug. 19—(Special)—Interest is 
revived in Crippen by the feverish watch 
kept upon the Quebec jail by newspaper 
correspondents to prevent Inspector Dew 
and Detective Mitchell slipping away with 
Dr. Crippen and Miss LeNeve unnoticed.

of the Scotland Yard repre-The secrecy 
sentatives is an incentive to increased vig
ilance.

Crippen and Miss Leneve may be taken 
on the Sfflan liner Victorian today.

TO SELECT 
CADETS FOR 

OUR NAVY

GERMAN TRADE ISare

GR0WIN6 SLOWLYTRAIN AGENT IN 
BI6 THEFT SCHEME

Pope Helps fight Plague
Although the danger of infection is not. 

felt here, the Pope today ordered the Laz
aret te of Santa Maria, built inside the 
Vatican by Pope Leo in 1885 during the 
great cholera epidemic at Naples but never 
used because of the absence of cholera pa
tients, made ready for any emergency. 
The hospital, instead, has been employed 
to shelter pilgrimages from all countries. 
The influence of the church is to be used 
to assist the civil authorities in fighting 
the epidemic, the clergy having been in
structed to use all means to enforce com
pliance with the sanitary regulations on 
the part of their parishioners.

No final decision has been taken re
garding the proposed departure of King 
Victor for the cholera region. The king, 
it is said, has determined to proceed per
sonally to the scene if conditions become 
more serious., in which case Queen Hel
ena, it is feared, would insist upon accom
panying him.

MEET FOR FIRST TIME
IN FIFTY-TWO YEARS

WOMAN SWIMMER Ottawa, Aug. 18—The declaration of com
mercial peace betweem Canada and Ger
many does not appear to have yet pro
duced much improvement in the trade be
tween the two countries. There was a 
small increase in the importa of each coun
try, the larger being in the imports byi 
Germany of Canadian goods, during the 
three months following the removal of the 
surtax.

Germany imported Canadian goods to 
the amount of $1,902,728, an increase of 
$181,327. In the same time Canada' import
ed German goods to the value of $803,734, 
an increase of $393,228. The July figures 
have not yet been completed, but they in
dicate the trade is on the in

TRIEU TOO MUCHMERCHANT MARINE
Tickets Not Punched But Return

ed and Sold Again—Half Dozen 
Fares on One Pasteboard

Three Sisters and a Brother in a 
Remarkable Re-union

Mrs. Mahegan of Boston Dies of 
Exhaustion and HemorrhagesCanadian Vessels Increased 

Materially in Last YearOttawa, Aug. 19— (Special) —Thirty cad- 
est for the first class in the Halifax Naval 
Academy will be selected by competitive 
examinations to be conducted by the civil 
service commission early in October. They 

\ must be between the ages of fourteen and 
sixteen.

The course is two years, when they will 
become midshiphen for three and a half 
years. After the first year fifteen cadets 
a year will be taken into the college.

Marion, Ohio, Aug. 19—Thre sisters and a 
brother met here today for the first time 
in fifty-two years, having ben separated by 
misfortune in childhood. They met by 
appointment at the home of Mrs. Theo
dore Ireland, one .of the sisters. Another 
sister, Mrs. Jane McWhorter, coming 
from Santa Barbara, Cal., another, Mrs. 
Margaret Glendenning, from Hale, Mich., 
and the brother, Joseph Collison, from 
Houghton, Canada.

Boston, Aug. 19—Mrs. Ellen Mahegan, 
one of the best known 
South Boston section is dead in the city 
hospital here from exhaustion and internal 
hemmorhages caused by a long swim laot 
Tuesday. She was 50 years old.

Omaha, Neb., Aug. 19—Half a dozen con
ductors and one train agent have been 
discharged by the Chicago, Burlington & 
Quincy Railroad as the result of an in
vestigation which reveals the fact that the 

has been defrauded out of many

Ottawa, Aug. 18—The number of vessels 
of merchant marine registered in Canada 
at the end of the last year was 7.768 re
presenting 718,533 tons. This is an increase 
of 166 in vessels, and 16,229 in tonnage.

The number of steamers registered was 
3,229 with a gross of 613.962 tons. The 
value, of net tonnage registered is $21,- 
559,5*.

During the year S27 new vessels wi«h 
a to4al of 25,306 tons and value of $1,- 
138,770 were built. Removals from lé
gistes totalled 240.

Ilp is estimated that 36,430 men and 
boys are employed in the marine.

swimmers of the

company
thousands of dollars. The ticket agent, it 
is said, would sell a ticket for a certain 
train, give the number of the ticket to 
the conductor of tliat train, who, instead 
of punching the pasteboard, 
it to the ticket agent without making a 
report to the company. The agent would 
put the ticket on sale again.

It was said the receipts on some trains 
fell so low that an investigation was made 
and developments followed. Detecives re
ports show that the same ticket has been 
sold half in dozen different times.

crease.

BANGOR WOMAN IS CALIFORNIA HAS A
SERIOUS FOREST FIREwould returnBURNED TO DEATHOWNED THRONE ONCE

USED BY PIUS IX OLDEST ODDFELLOW Grass Valley, Calif., Aug. 19—One of the 
worst forest fires ever known in this sec
tion of the Tahoe National Forest is in 
Valley in the Quaker Hill region. A por
tion og the Tahoe National Forest ■ is in 
danger.

Bangor, Maine., Aug. 19—Mrs. Alphonse 
W. Page, of 283 Ohio street, died last 
night from the effects of burns • received 
when her dress took fire from the kitchen 
range.

BANK OF MONTREAL 
BIDS IN THE FLETT 

MILL AT CHATHAM

IN STATES IS DEADNapoleon Relic Also in Collection 
Said to be Worth Half Million 
and Left to Woman ACROSS CONTINENT 

IN AUTO IN LESS 
THAN ELEVEN DAYS

San Francisco., Aug. 19—Breaking the W. Flett Lumber Company 
automobile time record from coast to auction today. It was bidden in by the 
coast, L. L. Whitman, who established! Bank of Montreal at $19,010 The new 
file former record in 1998, accompanied by ; owners held a mortgage upon the plant.
E. L Hammond and a driving crew of, ——------------------------------------ ~ ----- -
three, arrived last night from New York ^ 
after ten days, fifteen hours and twelve (f 
minutes and one second, official time on 
the road. *

Whitman took four days, ten hours, 59 
minutes and 59 seconds off his former re
cord.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Aug. 19—Edward Vick
ers, aged 96, said to be the oldest O ld- 
fellow in the United States, is dead at his 
home here. He joined Whitewater Lodge 
in Richmond, Ind., in 1847.

During the civil war he was a member 
of the Seventh Indiana Volunteers. For 
twenty-three years after the war he was 
connected with the post office in Indian
apolis.

Bulletin Again Good FATAL MISTAKE ENDS LIFE
OF FRATERNAL DEVOTION

New York, Aug.' 19—Mrs. Clifford 
Wheaton Vaughen, who £ame into pos
session of art treasures said to be worth 
$500,000 by the death of her uncle, Ed
mund D. Lewis, a noted artist and col
lector in Philadelphia, announces today 
that the paintings and other art objects 
would eventually be removed from Phila
delphia to New York.

1 The collection of Mr. Lewis is so large 
that as yet the exact number of objects 
and their full value are not known.

Mr. Lewis owned a small throne once 
used by Pope Pius IX in the Vatican, and 
a complete throne once used by Napoleon 
Bonaparte.

New York, Aug. 19—The following offi
cial bulletin on Mayor Gaynor’s condition 
was issued a little after 8 o’clock this morn 
ing:—“The mayor slept well and is in ex
cellent condition this morning; tempéra
ture, pulse and respiration normal and all 
symptoron are favorable. ’

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 19—(Special)— 
The mill at Nelson owned by the Thomas 

was sold at

xXJ Henry Robinson Watched Over Invalid Brother for 
Years Until Death, Then Drank Carbolic in 
Mistake and Ended Own Life—Buried Side by 
Side

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
THE HORtiE’S FAULT.

“Hi, there!” shouted a citizen to the 
Times new reporter this morning. “What j 
do you mean by. saying in the paper that 
the roads in the country are in bad con- 
tion? Just as soon as I come back from 
the hospital I intend to see the editor 
about it.”

“Why are you going to the hospital?” 
asked the new reporter.

“Well,” said the citizen. “I took a drive 
out into the county the other day and we 
had a little smash up—ran into a post that 
was stuck up to mark a hole in the road. 
But it was the 1 .«rue's fault, lie should 
have seen the post.”

Jamesey, like ex-inspector Carleton, has 
strange notions about things, and declares 
that if he had his way there would be a

FOOLISH OLD MAN.
Now that the evenings are growing 

longer the street department is able to 
burn more oil in the lanterns marking 
holes in the streets.

Mr. Jamesey Jones, whose taxes were 
increased this year, tried to make it appear 
in conversation this morning that the city 
could save money by closing up the holes 
promptly, as he says is done in other cit
ies, and doing away with the necessity of 
burning red lights every night for a 
month or two over one hole.

WHOLESALE THEFTS Waalmgo, Ont., Aug. 19—(Special—Henry and William Robinson, brothers, and life 
long residents of this village, were buried side by side yesterday afternoon in the 
Anglican burial grounds at Drills, they having died within a day of each other, one 
after lying for thirty-two years a helpless paralytic the other a victim of carbolic 
acid poisoning.

The story is a sad and tragic one, and marks the close of a lifetime of fraternal 
devotion.

Henry Robinson was a general storekeeper in Washago, well-to-do and highly 
respected. He for years had attended to every want of his invalid brother, whose 
long period of illness terminated last Sunday morning. Preparations for the funera’ 
wore already being made, when early on Monday morning Henry, mistaking a bo 
tie of carbolic acid for a bottle of brandy, drank from it. dying within ten mi 
utea. Henry Robinson leaves bis wife and several children.

OF WOOLEN CLOTH lot of changes in the civic departments. 
He goes away now and then, and sees 
how they do things in other cities, and 

home with the ridiculous notion

THE
WEATHER Boston, Aug. 19—Wholesale thefts of 

woollen cloth from the Boston & Marne 
Railroad Company and from various Mas
sachusetts woollen mills, amounting prob
ably to $50,000 are believed to have been 
disclosed by the arrest of John O’Neill 
and Wm. Potter, both of East Boston.

The specific charge is the larceny of 
$360 worth of woollen cloth from the Bos
ton & Maine Railroad.

,i
Moderate fresh 
south west to 
north west winds, 
showery Saturday 
fine.

come*
that St. John should wake up. However,
Jamesey is getting on in years, and nobody 

much attention to his vagaries. Hispays
taxes will no doubt be increased again
next year.
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1Im/, Specials For Friday and Saturday!II

Men’s Suits in Scotch and English Tweeds at. 20 per
\From an editorial -lybich appeared in the Colombus (Ohio) Statesman, and which j 

gave tthé writer the sobriquet of “Sunset Cox.”—May 19, 1853.
HAT a stormful sunset was that of last night !" How glorious ] 

the storm and how splendid the setting of the sun! We do, 
not remember ever having seen the like on our round globe, j 

The scene opened in the west, with the whole horizon full of golden, i 
interpenetrating lustre which colored the foliage and brightened 
fevery object in its own rich dyes. The colors grew deeper and richer 
Intil the golden lustre was transfused into a storm-cloud full of the 
pnest lightning, which leaped in dazzling zigzags all around and ' 

the city. The wind arose with fury, the slender shrubs and i 
giant trees made obeisance to its majesty. Some even snapped be-1 
fore its force. Tfle strawberry beds and grass plots “turnd up their 
whites” to see Zephyrus march by. As the rai ncame, and the pools 
formed, and the gutters hurried away, thunder roared grandly and 
the firebells caught the excitement and rang with hearty chorus.

The south and east received the copious showers, and the west 
all at one brightened up in a long-polished belt of azure, worthy 
of a Sicilian sky. Presently a cloud appeared in the azure belt in 
the form of a castellated sky. It became more vivid, revealing 
strange forms and peerless fanes and alabaster temples and glories 

and grand in this mundane sphere- It reminded us of Wads
worth’s splendid verse in his 1 ‘ Excursion. ’ ’

The appearance instantaneously disclosed 
Waft of a mighty city; boldly lay 
A wilderness of buildings, sinking far 
And self withdrawn into a wondrous depth,
Far sinking into splendor without end.

But the city vanished only to give place to another isle, where 
the most beautiful forms of foliage appeared; imagining a paradise 
in the distant and purified air. The sun, wearied of the commotion, 
sank behind the green plains of the west. The ‘‘Great eye in heaven,”

, however, went not down without a dark brow hanging over its de
parting light. The rich flush of the unearthly light had passed, and as ■ » n..g f7|o| **
the rain had ceased when the solemn church bells pealed,- the laugh- LulluUu J DvM WGI 
ter of children rang out, and, joyous after the storm, was heard with 
the carol of birds ; while the forked and purple weapon of the skies 
still darted illumination around the Starling college, trying to rival 
its angles and leap into its dark windows.

cent off.
Two Pairs Men’s Half Hose, for 25 cents./ w Men’s Derby Hats, Underwear, Braces, Ties, Overalls, 

Caps, Shirts.1
ATIt l/ll 1/

it CORBET’Sover

STAR Flour is not 
it a cheap flour. We d 
give you the quality. 1 
cal flour because it 1 
satisfaction. That is you 
flour and realize it.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLINi

Iqymfkc 

kp iar and 
an economi-

196 Union Street
not make it a chq

tat i:t we^FumI [ives^you - a Sig yield and great 
therefore buy STAR

it

TO, ONT. rare

1 The Sauce that 
makes the whole 

world hungry.
IM. ud fettbd « Cqiud

a 'it

m

Save 91.00 per Ton.I Buy Now.
1 ■II

I t adaptable for all purposes

$4.25 per Ton of 3,000119. $3.10 per Load of 1.400 Ibtk-,
Credit by arrangement G. O. D, or Cash with order.

For immediate delivery In City proper. Phone—Main 1172, P. O. Box 13|
CANADIAN COAL' CORPORATION 1
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THE ALBERT GATE 
MYSTERY

What more eaay, for instance, forvengeance of the Turks when X exposed 
the attempt to foist on them a collection, 
of dummy diamonds. Yet he actually had 
the nerve to return to the Rue Barbette 
later in the day. He has not been seen 
since, so the little scoundrel is either 
dead or a prisoner in Huseein-ul Mulk’s 
flat. As I cannot permit myself to parti
cipate in a murder or even in an illegal 
imprisonment, I am regretfully compelled 
this morning to take the police into my 
confidence and inform them of an ob
vious fact which escaped their penetration 
yesterday.”

Fairholme whistled.
“I must say,” he cried, “I gave a 

passing thought to the incident myself 
last evening when your spy reported that 
the Frenchman remained in No. 11 after 
the Turks had quitted it.”

“Yes,” said Brett. “You see, all you 
need to cultivate is the .habit of deduc
tion, and you will soon become a capital 
detective.”

The earl laughed. “I hope you will 
tell that to Edith,” he said, “and per
haps you may change her opinion 
cerning my reasoning capacities, 
thinks I am an awfully stupid chap as 
a rule.”

“That is because she is in love with 
you,” said Brett.

“Well, now, that remark puzzles me 
more than anything else you have said.” 
His lordship darted a quick look at the 
barrister in the endeavor tq learn 
whether or not he was in a chaffing mood.

“Why should a woman seek to depre
ciate anything she values?”

“Simply Because it denotes a secure 
sense of complete ownership. Miss Tal
bot would never hold such a view of 
your intellectual powers if you were mere
ly a friend.”

“Well,” said the earl dubiously, “that 
is a new point of view for me at any 
rate.”

“It is a fact nevertheless. But we have 
not much time, so we must reserve any

ner.
Mademoiselle than to return to the life of 
the circus, whilst her lover—granted that 
he wished to remain in her company—will

1It
II

obtain some suitable employment in the 
circle. There is a suspicion of a joke 

in the statement, but I am quite serious. 
The mere consciousness that they have in 
their possession a vast fortune, which time 
alone will enable them to realize, will 
serve as an inducement to undergo the 
period of hard work which means safety. 
You remember that the lady’s father, Groa 
Jean, visited the Gare de Lyon yester
day?”

Fairholme nodded.
“I think you will find that He was de

positing there the necessary luggage for a 
contemplated trip into the interior, so that 
Mademoiselle might slip out late at night 
quietly and unnoticed and join her lover 
at some preconcerted rendezvous, a thing 
which we now know she did. I cannot, of 
course, be certain whether the Frenchman 
who signalled to her in the Cafe Noir was 
himself the favored individual. It is pos
sible. By the way, what height is Tal
bot?”

“About five feet nine.”
Brett pondered
“Yes,” he communed aloud, “I think 

I am ■ right. That pink-and-wbite Franch
is the master mind in this conspir-

i 1 Copyright 1904 by R. F. Feme * Co. \XBY LOUIS TRACYËWmim■ D Q same
IllllllUiUlilllllht

ably be set at liberty within a couple of 
hours.

At 1.30 a. m., Brett and Fairholme were 
ushered forth from the doors of the pre
fecture and stood in freedom in. the

CHAPTER XI—(Continued) 
“Certainly.” The official knew that crim

inals generaly implicated themselves when 
they commenced explaining matters.

“You are acting, I presume,” said the 
j m urinn an A barrister, “in obedience to reports receiv- 
1 A YrflnX Anil ed from the London police wjith reference 
™ ILHHU MUV ; to the murder of four Turkish subjects 

---------- at Albert Gate, and the theft of some
A Find That Changed the Story vaIuabIe diam°nds belonging t0 the Sul"

of Hundreds of Thousands of 
Lives and Made the Klondike

SHIPPING BONANZA GREEK 
DISCOVERED JUST

BRILLIANT ENDING
OF JOURNEY WEST street.

“Where now?” said Fairholme.
“To the hotel,” replied Brett, wearily. 

“I must have sleep so I consign the Turks, 
and the Sultan’s diamonds, and every one 
concerned with the Albert Gatÿ mystery, 
to perdition for the uext eight hours. ’

Notwithstanding his weariness, Brett 
rose early next morning. His companion 
slept like a top and the barrister had' to 
shake the earl soundly by the shoulder be
fore the latter woke into conscious exist
ence and sat up in bed sleepily demand
ing—

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 16. 
A.M.

Sun Rises...........5.37 Sun Sets............. 7.18
High Tide... t..10.51 Low Tide.........4.55

The time -used is Atlantic Standard.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Popular Function in Lauder’s Hon
or, Probably Unequalled in Can
ada’s- History— Premier Mc
Bride's Welcome

P.M.;

tan?”
This calm summary of the facts seemed 

to disconcert the Frenchman. It astonish
ed him considerably to find his prisoner 
thus indicating so clearly the nature .of 
the charge to be brought against him,
48— Story

“That may be so,” he admitted.
“It is so,” went on Brett, “and in this 

matter you are even more hopelessly idi
otic than I took you to be. I have told 
you my name and profession. I am a friend 
of Mr. Talbot, the English gentleman who 
has been spirited; away in connection with 
this crime, and I have in my pocket at 
this moment a letter from the British Un
der Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
authorizing me to use my best efforts^ to
wards elucidating the mystery and track
ing the real criminals. Here is the letter,” 
he continued, producing a document and 
laying it before the amazed official.

“I was on the point, of making an im
portant discovery with reference to this 

when those too zealous agents of 
seized me and absolutely refused, 

whilst I was a prisoner in their hands 
to follow up the definite clue 1 had ob
tained. It is an easy matter to verify my 
statements. The authenticity of this let
ter will be proved at the British Embassy, 
whilst a telegram to Scotland Yard will 
place beyond doubt not only my identity, 
but my bona tides in acting for Mr. Tal
bot’s relatives and the Foreign Office. Fur
ther, an inquiry made at the Grand Hotel 
will produce unquestionable testimony from 
the manager, who knows me, and from 
my friend, Lord Fairholme, wh<F occupies 
rooms there at this moment.”

“Lord Fairholme!” stuttered the offi
cial. “Why,’that is the name given by the 
other prisoner.”

“Do you mean to say you have arrested 
the Earl of Fairholme?” gaaped Brett, 
struggling with an irresistible desire to 
laugh.

The Frenchman covered his confusion by 
growling an unintelligible order, and bent 

the letter which Brett had given to 
him. In half a minute one of the detec
tives returned, and with him was Fair
holme, on whose honest face indignation 
and astonishment struggled for mastery.

“Oh, surely, that cannot be you, Brett!” 
cried his lordship, the moment he entered 
the room. “Well, of all the—fools that 
ever lived, these French Johnnies take the 
cake. I suppose that they have spoiled 
the whole business! If the brutes had not 
taken me by surprise 1 w’ould have knock
ed over a dozen of them before they 
arrested me.”

“Silence!” shrieked the commissary, into 
whose mind was intruding the conscious
ness that he had committed an outrageous 
blunder.

“What did you say your name was?” he 
demanded fiercely.

“I told you my name an hour ago.” 
said his lordship haughtily, “and it you 
had not been so beastly clever you would 
have believed me. 1 am the Earl of Fail- 
holme a fact that can be readily substanti
ated by dozens of people here in Paris, 
and this is Mr. Reginald Brett, a friend of 
rmpt?., who would probably have discover
ed the mystery of my friend's disappear
ance and the whereabouts of those dia
monds by this time if you had not inter
fered.”

His lordship was hardly coherent with 
annoyance, but the acute official had now 
convinced himself that a stupid mistake j 
had been committed by his department^ '

He became apologetic and 
explained that their mysterious proceed
ings had to some extent committed them 
in the eyes of the polise to secret know
ledge of the crime which had so thorough
ly aroused the detective departments in 
both London and Paris.

Evidently Scotland Yard had not advised 
the French police of Mr. Brett’s official 
connection with the hunt for the murder
ers. The agents of the Paris Bureau had 
watched Brett’s comings and goings during 
the day, and the detectives’ suspicions, 

intensified when 1m 
me, sought the aid.of 

break in the

Victoria, B. C., .Aug. 18—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s triumphant tour across the con
tinent reached a brilliant culmination to
night in a magnificent popular function, 
probably without peer in Canada’s his
tory. In picturesque effect, cosmopolitan 
character, unprecedented attendance and 
cordial enthusiasm it partook in the regu
lar sense of a national tribute. *?,

Unique it is. to find a political knight 
such as Premier McBride surpassing him
self in courteous homage and hospitality 
to the chieftain of the opposition party. 
That such a reception should have been 
offered, accepted, carried out by the Con
servative premier and government to the 
national leader, albeit of the Liberal faith, 
must have a tonic effect cm the whole 
dominion. It bespoke British Columbia’s 
faith in Laurier as a man and a Canadian.

Sir Wilfrid was much moved in reply
ing to the civic welcome by the mayor on 
the arrival of the steamer in the early 
evening, and expressed appreciation of the 
honor done him. In all his long public 
life he had experienced nothing like it, 
and he wished to hasten an acknowledge
ment from a full heart of more than the 
courtesy received. Premier McBride had 
taken the lead.

Halifax, Aug 18—Ard, str Rappahannock, 
London.

SÎd—Sch Minnon, Mexico.
Montreal, Aug lf^-Ard, str Lake Eric, 

London.
Ski—Strs Royal Edward, Bristol; Lake 

Manitoba, Liverpool. v

Because, fourteen'yearq ago today a man 
Sad his two Indian companions camped

1
con-
Sheat a certain spot on the shore of an un

named -Üréëik; a thousand miles beyond the 
outmost eddy of human life, the story of 
hundreds of thousands of people has been 
[changed, wealth has succeeded poverty, 
stately cities have sprung into being, and 
(the history of half a continent has been 
materially altered.

For it was on August ,10th, 1896 that 
Robt. Carmack, Skookum Jim and Pjs- 
gah Charlie, pitched their tent on what 
afterwards was known as Bonanza Creek, 
a tributary of the Klondike rivgr enter
ing it shortly before it enters the mighty 
Yukon. On that August evening Carmack 
and his Indians, while pottering about 
the camp in search of dry wood, cams up- 

spot where the banks of the creek 
had fallen away. And there in the gravel 
and muck exposed to the sky lay the nug
gets, çoarse gold as large as kernels of 
wheat, and fine gold, as light as flour.

As the result of this discovery about 
zone man in every hundred on this con
tinent went west and north. Seattle 
sprung from a coast frontier town to a 
city of almost half a million. And a thou
sand stately fortunes got their rise in the 
country which 
the waiting world.

As yet only the slightest fringe of the 
north has been touched. The Klondike 
region comprises probably a square fifty 
or sixty miles on each side. There are in 
the northland hundreds of similar stretches 
of country and tens of thousands of creeks 
upon which no prospect holes have been 
sunk, and whose possibilities no one knows. 
The fourteen years that are past have 
seen the the spectacular days of the north, 
the years that are to come should see a 

ed and happiest experience of a long pub- development, less garish, but of grea'er 
lie life,” was Sir Wilfrid’s tribute. ,,i,e to men- The north has coal, copper,

iron, - gold, rubies and diamonds, while its 
valleys grow wheat, vegetables and mest 
of the products o£ the Ottawa Valley. If 
land in Canada ever grows scarce, then 
Canadians have another still untapped em
pire in the north; one which needs only 
transportation to make it capable of sup
porting many millions of inhabitants.

1£- .id
Brett cheerily, “and join me at break
fast. You must leave for London by 
the 11.50 train.” ,

“Am I such a nuisance then that I 
have to be packed off at a moment’s no
tice ?" said the earl.

“By no means. Decidedly the contrary, 
in fact. As matter» in France evidently 
require persistent attention on my part 
for many days, perhaps weeks, I think 
it is hardly fair to leave Talbot in con
finement any longer. Your mission is to 
restore your prospective brother-in-law to 
the boeom of is family, and I regret that 
it is impossible for me to accompany you.”

“Are you serious, old chap?” was the 
startled answer. “What has happened 
since one o'clock this motiving to make 
you ao confident?”

“Nothing that is not already known to
you. Had I succeeded last night in fol- further consideration of feminine incon- 
lowing Mdlle. Beaucaire to her destina- sistency. The fate of the Frenchman must 
tion, I might have been able to accom- be determined today, and to decide the 
pany you to London this morning. M it question I must act through the police, 
is, Heaven alone knows what sort of so a conversation with our friend the corn- 
dance she may lead me. However, you missary becomes inevitable. And now to 
complete your toilette, my dear fellow, return to the hypothetical part of my 
I have ordered breakfast to be served in conclusions. I began by assuming that the 
a quarter of an hour. Then you can eat individual who planned the Albert Gate 
and listen.” outrage and subsequently sought to bam-

During the first portion of the repast boozle his employers, by palming off on 
Brett seemed too busily engaged to un- them a set of spurious diamonds is far too 
burden his mind. It.was not until he “cute to attempt to dispose of the reel 
had lit a cigarette and pushed bis chair S«”s for many months yet to come.. He 
away from the able, so that he could j obtained sufficient funds from the Turks, 
assume a posture of complete ease, that ! ™ Pursuance of what may be termed the 
he commenced— j legitimate part of his contract, to enable

“You slept so soundly. Fairholme, that'b™ to live for a considerable period with- 
you have not had time to review all the out further excitement. Closely associated 
circumstances of yesterday’s adventures, with him in the present adventure is La 
Otherwise 1 am sure you would have reach , Belle Chasseuse Neither would endeavor 
ed the some conclusions as suggest them- : t0 procure safety by igi F"
selves to me. Curiously enough, although ““try. They will seek msignfficance by 
dog-tired when I went to bed, I woke j llvinS «* a normal and commonplace man- 
about seven o’clock feeling thoroughly ! 
rested both in mind and body. I pro
cured some coffee, took a bath, and went j 
out for a stroll, with the result that I 
returned and aroused you after reaching 
finality in some of my conclusions, and de
ciding on a definite plan of action for both 
of us.”

“It is really very decent of you, Brett, 
to constantly assume that I can see as 
far through a brick wall as you can, 
especially as you know quite well that, 
although I am fairly well acquainted with | 
all that happened yesterday, the only tan
gible opinion I can offer is that the Paris 
police interfered with you at a most in
opportune moment.”

Brett smiled. “That is because you have 
not accustomed yourself to analysis,” he 
said. “However, I will summarize my 
views, and if you can find any flaws in 
my reasoning I will be glad». The first 
thing to observe is that the diminutive 
Frenchman drew on himself the special

s
for a little while.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug 17—Ard, str Almeriana, 
Halifax via St John’s (Nfld.)

man
acy. And to thing that the unintelligent 
muscles of a couple of thick-headed French 
policemen should have crudely interfered 
with me at such a moment!’ He sighed 
deeply.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Saunderstown, Aug 18—Ard, .schs St 
Marie, New York for St John; St Ber
nard, Fall River for Port G reville.

New York, Aug 18—Sid, str Ramon do 
Larrinaga, Parrsboro. %

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, str 
Borou, St John’s (Nfld) and Halifax.

Calais, Aug 18—Ard, schs Almeda Willey, 
Philadelphia; Madagascar, Boston.

City Island, Aug 18—Bound south, bark 
Edna Smith, River Louisburg (N B) for 
Philadelphia ; schs Otis Miller, Windsor; 
Percy C, Bridgewater; Helena, Sackville; 
J Arthur Lord. St John; Edward Stewart, 
do; Valdare, Bear River.

East port, Aug 18—Sid, sob E Mayfield, 
St John.

Gloucester. Aug 18—Ard, schs Ethel,Yar
mouth for New York; Princess of Avon, 
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Bound east, 
ech Hunter, from St John for New York.

(To be continued.)

Beautiful Hair Makes the Plainest 
Face Irresistibly Attractive i.case

yours
even

Any woman can have beautiful and lux
uriant hair by using Parisian Sage, the 
great hair tonic and dandruff cure.

Parian See Jt the favorite Hair 
Tônic^Wumed Æople, and since its in- 
trodi#oi*Ehaa|Diet wjUrwonderful suc
cess .W

If yoiffvaA lustrous hair that
will be theJenvyyour friends go to 
any leadinXdrugBft and get a bottle-of_ . 
Paris:aq«ge \Æj and use it for a week.

If at The Æ, of a week you are not 
satisfied Parisian Sage is the most
delightful and refreshing Hair Tonic you 
ever used, -take it back and get your money

Parisian Sage is guaranteed to cure 
dandruff, and stop falling hair. It costs 
only 50 cents a bottle at all leading drug
gists, or by mail, charges prepaid frotn 
Giroux Mfg. Co., Fort Erie, Ont.

on a

Carmack made known to

“I cannot find words to express my, sen
timents. He has furnished a striking il
lustration of public life, as it is understoodTHE MODERN FI6UREt
in the cradle of party politic^ in the old 
land. A Danbury, Conn., man is rejoicing over 

the receipt of a message from Hell, 
writer says that the climate is not so tor
rid as he has been led to expect and that ’-v 
he finds the place is as easy to get out of 
as it is to get into, the train service be
ing fair. Hell is a town of 1388 population 
in the northwestern part of Norway.

how to Regain Beauty of Form I shall carry home and ever re
tain happy memories of this unprecedent-

The

The vararies of Fashion are a great trial over
to ladies inclined to overatoutness ; but it 
is a great mistake to go in for physical 
repression in the shape of special stay. 
Fasting and- violent exercising are 
dangerous. One vem* soon becomes 
depressed and sal^B of cmnplexijg| 
such methods of^Msng ar 
There is absolutpty ^ nm 
dietetics- or deprive 

.some rest and modily conUod^r 
f The followiAJ 
i will restore 1» 
f sacrifice of hyth 
• gist will make ÜÂ 

harmless ingre(fljy|
% oz. Fluid Extra 
and 3V6 oz. Pep per d 
is one teaspoonful after each meal and at 
bedtime.

Don’t be afraid of a good appetite, es
pecially as the digestive system will be 
much benefited by this simple treatment. 
Indeed, the whole body is beautified, and 
the reduction qf weight occasions no 
wrinkles. The skin and complexion are 
rebeautified.

Over his own signature in. the public 
press the provincial premier had called on 
the province to give him welcome, and 
the people had responded en masse. At the 
head of the great mass, the mayor and 
civic officers and officers of the Liberal 
Association greeted the premier. His wor
ship presented the civic address. Respond
ing, the premier expressed his apprecia
tion and added a tribute to “Victoria the 
Beautiful.” A parade of the densely pack
ed streets was terminated by the inspec
tion of boy scouts who were complimented 
on their appearance.

The spirit of thoughtfulness displayed by 
Premier McBride in all the complicat
ed and elaborate arrangements, was fur
ther evidenced in that instead of him
self inviting a select few to meet upon 
closer terms of intimacy the guest of the 
evening, to Sir Wilfrid lie gratefully ac
corded this privilege. “Whom would you 
like to sup with, Sir Wilfrid?” quoth he, 
“I have left it to you to choose the lit
tle party.” 4

Reciprocating the courtesy, Sir Wilfrid 
selected in addition to his traveling party, 
the lieutenant-governor and provincial 
ministers, with their wives. Senator and 
Mrs. Riley, Justice Galliher and Mr. 
Harry Wright, Conservative member for 
Nelson, and .Mrs. Wright. Hon. Tlios. 
and Mrs. Crawford, of Ontario legislature 
were also present.

50
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HAIR HEALTH 5 C:a preemption which 
without any 

trÆth. Any drug- 
oi^pu or supply the 

r, oz. Marmola, 
rCascara Aromatic, 
t Water. The dose

t«Y>f
BHBBMBnIf You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble 

Take Advantage of This Offer

1 couid not afford to so strongly- en
dorse Rexall" “93” Hair Tonic and con
tinue to sell it as 1 do, if it did not do all 
1 claim it will, 
carry us away, and Rexall “93” Hair 
Tonic not give entire satisfaction to the 
users, they would lose fait^in me and my 
statements, and fen c 
ness prestige woBd g

1 assure ygu | 
ginning to ulnafl 
have any sezm) J 
Tonic will 
stimulate hap^rj 
lure baldness.

My faith in R 
.so strong thatyou to try it on my 
positive gua^mee that your money will 
be cheerfully refunded if it' does not do 
as I claim. Two sizes, 59c. and $1.00 
Sold only at my stores—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King street.

Should our enthusiasm

ce bm busi
er.
y,

•ally fall out or J 
uble, Rexall 
tly eradi 
rth an

inir is , r<-"\
A. O. H. Decoration Day iT^Hair 

dandruff, 
event prema*

*
A meeting of the Hibernian Knights is 

called for tonight at 8 o’clock to maae ar
rangements for decoration day. A meet
ing of the A. 0. H. cadets will be held at 
7 o’clock.

In connection with the decoration of the 
of the deceased brethren of the A.

r<Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a ceeain 
an d guara-Seed' 

e forçaPILES d^93” Hair Tonic is 9to ring.bHe! mgIng 
!d ask 
it and

suave. ild p T.Vpiles. See testimonials inÆn 
your neighbors about it, __
get your money back if nysatife:ti?cL 
dealers or Edmanson. BJFes Sc Co., Toi
OR. CHASE'a/OINTjM

i.graves
0. H. the following committee has been 
appointed to take charge*

F. L. Barrett, chairman; J .J. Donovan, 
secretary ; Thos. Kickham, W. L. Williams, 
James McAndrew, Charles O’Neil, William 
O’Neil, W. H. Coates, J. G. McDermott, 
James Barrett, James McCarthy, J. R. 
McCloskey, J. T. Sheehan, Thos. Brittany, 
Thos. Pope.

The date of the decoration day will lie 
Sept. 4, and invitations tyave been sent 
to the Hampton, Northrup and Fairviile 
divisions.
J. McFadden, Buctouche (N. B.) ; Jere
miah McAnulty, St. Mary’s (N. B.)

The outside graves will be decorated by 
tjiftrfrt’esiding divisions in each county. 

The committee in charge are anxious for 
lends tt> remember the donations of flow- 

as in previous years. Donations will 
thankfully received by members of tin
s’ auxiliary at the A. O. H. hall, 
i street, on Saturday, Sept. 3.

PE, at

IT. \ m>

-V,
; \Good Health TO PRESERVE FLOWERS.

One of the best ways to preserve fresh
ly cut flowers is to place them in a vase 

—is within reach of nearly every | filled with fresh watèr, in which a little 
and woman who earnestly I charcoal has been steeped or a small piece 

Ll_ v ! of camphor dissolved. The vase should
j be set upon a plate or dish and covered 

with a bell-shaped glass. Around the edge 
of the glass* a little water should be pour
ed, so that the air will be excluded.

Ft
ADWAY’S ready reliefman

desires it. Start right with
i=j5onvulsions aZGri is

once aroused, were 
friend, Lord Fairhôl ■* sA

isesjWsing jyprwhatever 
be control-

pRief^RTeffect upontijF

rom whale 
nay be 
led byt 
nerv
this kind, ia 
taneous. It 
vulsed me 
Ladies id 
to spas 
Relief.

mVof Jtwo uniformed policemen to 
door of the Turkish residents in the Rue POKER THOUGHTS

One of the livliest spots, 1/ think 
My two eyes ever saw.

Was when I wished an acje 
And I got it on the drap*.

J
ANSWER TC/YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

ofinilard It el
Black woolen dress goods are beautiful 

ly cleaned in soap suds and a teaspoonful 
of borax to every two quarts; manipulate 
the goods in this warm water, then rinse 
in very blue water and hang out to dry.

Barbette.
Even now, politely concluded the com

missary, he would regretfully be compell
ed to detain them for a little while until 
he verified their statements. Meanwhile, 
they would not be subject to any further 
indignities and might procure such refresh
ments as they desired. They would prob-

jrsalu^y andjfl 
mid beS

delicate ci 
'will find in^

tstan- 
*the con- 
inwardly. 

0Kion and subject 
bate help from the

to fill

Find two more players.

*Nd Everywhere. ioxes 35 cents* It isn’t difficult to please people who 
know what they want. (Hid T&kfi NO Substitutes 1 Upside down, in dress. Iàst for Rad1

:
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FAMOUS GÏMS OF PROSE
A FAMOUS SUNSET

By Samuel S. Cox
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BRIDE AND 
GROOM ARE 

DETAINED

QUICK GLANCE 
AT NEWS OF 

THE WORLD

SMALLPOX 
SERIOUS ON 

NORTH SHORE
50 i Chocolates For 39The Canadian Bank of Commerbe

Established 1807
.»10,000,000 1
. 6,000,000

ifelR EDMUND WALKER, C. V. 0., I PAID-UP CAPITAL
( LL. D., D. C. L., President. I RESERVE FUND.............
1. LAIRD, General Manager.

216 Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States

T
»nd England. \îfÜÜ j

iWASSON'S
Saturday Candy

/ A General Banking Buisnese Transacted i

Cheques and Drafts on the United States and other foreign countries bought 
>nd sold.

Exceptional facilities for the making of Collections on all points.
C. W HALLAMORE,

Syracue, N. Y., Aug. 19—A Burke, aupt. 
of the Public Schools of this city, died 
today, after an operation for appendicitis.
He was fifty-nine years old.

New York, Aug. 19—The police took 
into custody today, E. T. Rosenheimer, 
son of a millionaire needle manufacturer, 
to tell what he may know concerning the 
death of Miss Grace Hough, who was hurl
ed from a carriage which was struck by 

(North Shore Leader. an automobile going fifty miles an hour.
One of the worst small-pox epidemics Rosenheimer sai dhe was out in his ma- .|th!TU developed in northern New chine but denied that it had struck a New York, Aug. 19-To beheld up by

Brunswick now demands the vigorous at- Ca^,?ester, Eng., Aug. 19-The body of held’in ^aiT was the sad end-j

tentions of the health authorities. The Frank Podmore, writer, on spiritualism, vovaee to two Phila-
disease centres in Jacquet River, and near- was found today in a pond. He started mg of a honeymoon voyage to two _Flnla
aw - .. . .h for a walk Sunday evening, and had not delphians who were returning after a
by settlements. One estimate say, there ^ Jard „f ginc,e. wedding trip which had been spent m

thirty cases, while another places the. Washington, Aug. 19—Forest fires in Europe. On the passenger list ot the, 
cases at approximately fifty with a strong ;\jontana are spreading and ten additional Kronprinzessin Cecille they appeared
possibility of a much greater number. companies of troops are needed. The old Mr and Mrs. Edwin M. Dannenbaum. To

The Leader has been enabled to learn ^reg are practically under control but new the boarding officer who took their delcar- j
exclusively of the outbreak and the exact ones are fconstanly breaking out. ations Mr. Dannenbaum described himself j
conditions prevalent. The pestilence has » ■ - as a resident of Philadelphia and a ribbon |
been causing fears that the outbreak might OUF TDICÎ1 dealer of that city. Answers .to queries
spread. Indeed for some time no proper XâïX | n|C|| which were put to them after they had
quarantine system had been inaugurated reached the pier were of such a nature as

London, Aug. 19—Further reactionary until the privai of Col. Maltby from TO klivr llflV to excite suspicion. The result was an or-
operations will be attempted in the stock ^ewcafitie# The colonel had been on his |U RmlU. if AI der that they be searched,
market today. We expect to see some ir- Campbellton trip at the time and went to M__a They were accordingly escorted
regularity on account of the technical con-, jacquet River to investigate the condi- U/|TU TUC B||TT| f board the ship, where one of the matrons
dition. Manipulative forces still predict t-ons jje discovered matters in a very If 11 II ■ 1*1» UUI ■ Uu too^. bride in hand and conducted a
higher prices after a rest. They continue • critjcaj condition and at once secured com- ---------------- search which revealed a magnificent pearl
in control. We would not neglect to pro- munication with Dr. Fisher of Marysville, . . f FntrapiflP the necklace' The >n8Pector Lwbo 6lear,ch.ed tl,‘e
tect all commitments with dose stop or- eecretary 0f the provincial board of health. I WO LiqUOr v.ases Lllgdgmg me , bu8band discovered another splendid neck- : 
dere. This is a highly professional market Mr Maltby aj60 instructed the physician, Attention of the Police Court ! lace of orienté! workmanship and a pair
and subject to sudden change. The short- pr (j0gin) to take every possible quaran- _________ ! of gold cuff buttons. After the search had
age is re-extending. It may again be pun- tine and ;elief measures. Meanwhile Dr. __ t Sarah Breeze, charged been completed the two were brought be-
ished. We continue to maintain that the| Fi her drived and Col. Maltby made a Jrünor on her unlicensed prem- fore Special Deputy Surveyor George 
level is not justified by tiie outlook but ™ ""p to Jacquet River with him. Smyth for a hearing. The result of it was
also to assert, from what we can learn, TVl- .he end of last week. I ®., ° ;,y__ ■ ’ The wja that both were placed under arrest and ta-that the manipulative forces have the ac- TSyatematlcally, the health officials pro- ““ by Pohceman Finleyh who entered ken before U S. Commissioner Rousa. sit- j 
tives by the throat on account of the per- ceeded with their duties. Invariably their ”a ,/ suspicion that liquor would ting in Hoboken and held in bail on a 
sistent short selling and a small floatmg investigatio„ revealed that there had been Jbe™ hTfonnd On going in he was seen by charge of attempting to smuggle, 
supply of stocks. The best attitude for | practically n0 quarantine whatever. Some *“®re 1 h £ M 3 attempted to These were not the only ones to have
the daily trader under such conditions £ Mrioua casea had developed and tbe! ^de a ““tUe \nd kept backing toward been enmeshed in the customs net. On the 
seems to be one of neutrality and caution disea8e had been spreading rapidly. While ^ ^ ‘ jJ „„ ofPthe building, until Kroonland amvmg fr0™ ^erp% 
until technique readjusts itself to real lacarda had been placed on many doors, door m tne UcemaD aayB> she Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodmmi, also of,
factors, which may improve later m the thij was by „0 means an adequate method ?hrew tte bottle from her, at the same ; Philadelphia and their two daughters, lhe

of quarantine and not conforming by any if^ wnthdrawing the cork. ! Party bad four trunks In tbs^ first that
with the regulations of the Prov- Poli Finley went out to the yard in the®dec-;

and picked up the bottle which aQd laration and which an appariser valued at 
is familiarly termed a g > $m Acting Deputy Surveyor Bradley or-
found it about half full of whiskey. U. . trunks seized and then had
M. Baxter, K. C„ is acting for the defend- “«W ^ tQ the appraiaer.a atore8. Mr.

ant- . , - , , rt.__v.oll of the ' Goodman was directed to appear at noon., The (^e against Ro^rt Campbell, » e ^ there on time, and when asked ( 
west side, charged with seUing liquor t Mr Smyth what statement he had to, 
legally, has been postponed again. Lo tfae Philadelphian asserted that he |
Kindred said this morning that bad lost his bills of purchase. As he ad-
Campbell s shop, but did not remem hered to bis original declarations, an ex
having been served with b9u°r- J- ; amination of the contents of all the trunks
Baxter, K. C., « 1 was ordered. The examination disclosed

George Duffy and Chas. McNulty were g artlde8 to the value of $551. The
fined $8 each on charges of drunkenness 
this morning.

1
One Report Says 30 Cases 

Another Nearly Half a Hun
dred-Outbreak Unparalleled 
in That Section Says Col. 
Maltby

ST. JOHN BRANCH,
Cor. King end Germain Streets Both Had Rich Jewlery Con

cealed from Inspectors— 
Nance O’Neil Pays $217— 
Bracelets and Brooches 
Taken from Woman

Meneger
39 Cents Pound ■

■
Tomorrow's Assortment Will Consist Of

3 Nut Centres, 2 fruit Centres, Caramels, and 
Strawberry, Coffee and Vanilla Creams I

I:

:i
CHAS. R. WASSON“NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Bj special wire to J. M. Robinson & 
Sons, Broker, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Aug. 19, 1910.

Corn—
May.. .. .
September.. . 
December., .. 

Oats—
May................
September.. 
December.. 

Pork— 
September..

I. 62% 62% 61
. 62% 62% 62
.80% 60% 60 *&XaJ!JL Store lOO King Stare Theas ;.. 40% 40%

.. 35% 35%
. 37% 37%V

It if $
si &

21.404» » •

Politics and the Market. FREE!{Amalgamated Copper.. 66 66A 66%
,Am Car & Foundry .. - 49% 49% 49%
|Am Beet Sugar................35% 35 35%

MAm Steel Foundries.. .«% ^

. 135 134%
..39% 40% 40%

100% 100%

on

'Am Smelters.................
Am Tele & Tele.. ..
Anaconda Mining...
Atch, Top & San Fe.,101 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 76% 76% 77%
[Baltimore & Ohio.. . .106 105% 10o%
Canadian pacific.. .< .192 191% 181%
Central Leather............... 38% 36% 36
Chic & Nt Western .. .145% 145 
Chesapeake & Ohio.. . 74% 74% i4%
Colorado Fuel t Iron . 81% 31% 31 A
Consolidated Gas............. 130% 130% 130%
Denver and Rio Grande 31% 31%
Delaware & Hudson.. . 163% 163%
Erie......................................... 26% 28
Gt North Pfd.................. 126% 126% 126%

‘luterborough.. .., .. • 17% l‘% 17%
•Interborough Pfd............  48% 48%
Kansas & Texas.............. 33% 33% 33%
I.ouisrtlle & Nashville..143 142% 143%
Missouri Pacific................54% 54% 54%
■Northern Pacific..............117% 117% 117%
Pacific Mail........................ 26 28 2i%
Pennsylvania......................129% 129% 129%
Pressed Steel Car.. .. 36% 36%
Readme ........................... 145% 145 145%
Republfc Iron & Steel .. 34% 33% 33%

Rock Island........................33%
Rock Island Pfd..............69 • 68% 69
Eoo Railway......................132% 131% 131%
Southern Pacific..............11» 115% H6%
ct Paul ................. 123 123 123
Southern' Railway........... 23% 23% g%
Union Pacific...................169 168% 169

,Un States Rubber.. .. 35%
Un States Steel................<2 <2 72
tin States Steel Pfd . .116% 116% 11»%
Utah Copper...................... 46% 46% 46%
iVir Caro Chem................. |58% 57% 57%
Western Maryland.. •« 44% 45

* AVabash Railway..............18%
Wabash Railway Pfd.. .

Sales—11 o’clock, 153,400.
Sales—12 o’clock, 260,600.

New York Cotton Market.
............... 13.38 13.36 13.45

............ 13.44 13.44 13.51
................ 13.48 13.44

. ..15.88 15.85 15.88
'............ 14.16 14.13 14.27

.. 13.5)0 13.46 13.56 
.............13.40 13.36 13.48

On Sept, 1st we are starting a check 
system for the convenience of the travel
ling pubiic. You are invited to leave

vu

■1H.l145

CUSTOMERS FREE
Parcel ChecK31%

26

1005
C. Magnusson tt Co.

Cor. Dock Street and
Mark  ̂Square .

St John, N.^/
or sMt c^i^ith us. We will 
i ctifidi^or i and care for the 
c£##ffor-F EE OF CHARGE

year.
There is a conflict of news this morning 

with respect to Roosevelt and Taft. Most; 
of the so-called independent papers con
tinue to talk of a break between the two. 
The Tribune, an old line Republican prints 
a different story, showing harmony, but a 
reading thereof is not entirely convinc
ing. It is said Roosevelt has decided not 
to stir things up in New York until he 
finds out how he stands in the west. Poli
ties are being very closely followed by 
banking interests now. Csnnon defiance 
of Taft in the papers is not regarded as a 
big factor, because it is believed he is not 
dominating. His remark that no Republic
an speaker will be elected without a Re
publican majority may be prophetic of a 
divided house, which would perhaps block 
legislation and at least' give us a rest. Hill 
gives otit a very cautiously optimistic in
terview, mostly a rehash. It is noted that 
France has taken from us a million bushels 
of wheat in the last ten days, thus help
ing to pay our debts abroad. Press 
ment and market literature are more cau
tious.

means 
invial Board of Health.

Dr. Fisher and Col. Maltby gave orders 
to Dr. "Coffin for the strict enforcement 
of the regulations and a late report states 
that quarantine conditions are improving 
somewhat. Dr. Ferguson of Dalhousie, is 
the chainnan of the local board. Much 
credit is due Col. Maltby for thé prompt 
manner in which he investigated the out
break and forwarded hie report to the 
secretary of the provincial board.

In conversation with The Leader yes
terday Col. Maltby did not hesitate to say 
that the situation was a very serious one 
and' the outbreak, unparalleled in that 
section.

J
your grip 
give you a 
same until

passenger was allowed to pay the duty im
posed and to take his trunks.

Because she had two bracelets and two 
broochea concealed upon her person and 
of which no mention was made in her dec
laration, Mrs. W. A. Julian of Cincinnati 

m the Kronprinzesin Cecile, 
pieces of jewelry confiscated

C. Magnusson $ Co.COMMISSION VISIT 
FACTORIES; HARBOR 

TRIP TOMORROW
PROF. STEELE, OF 

AMHERST, DIES
18% 18% 
38% 39 Cor. Dock St. and Market Sq.a passenger on 

had the four 
by the customs officials.

Collector Loeb yesterday 
of Miss Nance O’Neill, the actress, who ^ 
had got into trouble with the customs men 
on her arrival from Europe on Saturday 
The collector decided that she was inno
cent of any intent to smuggle and permit- ; 
ted her to take her trunks on a payment 
of $217 duty.

St John, N. B.Open eveningscorn-
heard the case

Wall Street Notes.
New York, Aug. M-^Americans in Lon

don weak, unchanged to % lower.
General London weak.
Cannon defies Taft and refuses to quit 

the tight for speaker.
J. J. Hill says the northwest is prosper

ous and financial conditions need not cause 
apprehension.

President Shonts and Carman Wilcox 
agree on extension of new subway. 
Railroads buying locomotives more freely 
than last spring.

Missouri Pacific will have spent $10,000,- 
000 before the end of the year.

Cotton crop in Texas helped by recent 
rains.

Rhode Island woollen mills go on full 
time.

Copper market strong, heavy buying 
movement reported at 12% cents.

Electrotype stocks abroad decrease 41,- 
126,400 rounds.

American Light & Traction expects to 
earn 28 per cent, on common.

Third Avenue bondholders will appeal 
reorganization case.

Kansas City southern earns three per 
| cent, on common.

Twelve industrials declined .50; twenty 
active railroads declined 1.51.

Banks gained $3,319,00 from the sub-trea
sury. last Friday.

Beneficial rains reported in Texas.
Ex-div. Sloss 1%; Lead Pfd., 1%.

Wall Street Today
New York, Aug. 19—Small losses in gen

eral formed the feature of the business on

January.. 
March.. .. 
May.. .. 
August.. 
September 
Oqfojter.. 
December.

The members of the Royal Commisison 
on Technical Education this morning con- 
eluded their visits to the industrial estab- 
lishments of the city, when they went to 
the following plants: Mr M. Humphrey & 
Co’s shoe factory, York and Cornwall 
cotton mills, Peters’ tannery, and T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons’ foundry.

A member of the commission When ask
ed as to the result of their observations, 
Baid that they were not in a position to 
comment on what they saw, until they 
made their report to Ottawa.

More evidence will be taken at a session 
this afternoon. .

The members of the commission will be 
taken for a sail on the harbor tomorrow 
afternoon by Mayor Frink, should the 
weather prove fine. They will be dined 
by James Manchester at his farm on the 
Manawagonish road at 1 o’clock tomorrow.

r

The “Lion Brand" Short Pants
are made from Hewson Tweeds with double seats and knees, and 
give splendid wear. All sizes from 24 to 35.

CARLITON’*, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.

Amherst, N. S., Aug. 19—A telegram to 
Rev. D. A. Steele. D.D., announces the 
death of his son, Prof. Warren M. Steele, 
M.A., aged 38. He died in Salida, Color- 

He contracted tuberculosis threeChicago Market. MILL BURNEDado. 
years ago.

Prof. Steele was one of Amherst’s bright
est young men. His wife and parents will 
have the deepest sympathy of many 
friendfl. He is survived by his wife, who 
is a daughter of R. C. Fuller of Amherst, 
and a young daughter; his father and mo
ther, one sister, Mrs. A. G. Robb, of Am
herst and two brothers, Walter and 
Creighton, both in the United States. 
Creighton was with him at the time of 
his death as was also Dr. Jackson and an 
uncle of his wife. At his request the bur
ial will take place in Salida.

Prof Steele was graduated from Acadia 
in 1902, and from Yale in 1904 with the 
highest honors in his class. He waa Pro
fessor of Psychology in the Freeman Uni
versity, Greenville, South Carolina, and 
also pastor of the 2nd Baptist church at 
the same place.

Mrs. Steele and daughter left on Tuesday 
but would not reach there before his death.

Wheat- 
May .. 
September 
December.

,109% 109% 109% 
,101% 101 101% 
105 104% 104%

LATE SHIPPINGANNEXATION OF KOREA
BELIEVED TO BE NEARI Loss of $10,000 in Destruction 

of McLaggan Plant — No 
Tennis or Ball in Fredericton 
Today

FOR THE SAFE

investment
OF YOUR

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Seoul, Korea, Aug. 19-Though nothing 

official can be learned confirming the re
ports that negotiations for the annexa
tion of Korea by Japan are now proceed-

Arived Today
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston, V». 

G. Lee.
Coastwise: Stmr Aurora, 182. Ingersoll, 

North Head; schrs Leonice, 26, Comean, 
Metegban; Eastern Light, 40, Morse, 
Grand Harbor.

Coastwise:—Schr Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, 
Tusket Wedge.

LOCALJEWS
When you have no nrahL 

dinner at White'snowyg^

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 19—(SpecialX |ng, many signs indicate that annexation
McLaggan Bros’ saw mill at Blackville was j -g imminent.
destroyed by fire early this morning. It I entire country has been placed un-
was equipped with rotary, shingle and lath, ^er a strong military guard and a number 
machines. The lose is about $10,000, and Q£ j3panese war vessels are now patrolling 
so far as can be learned there was no m- t^e coa8t8 0f Korea.
surance. Considerable lumber was saved. Xokio, Aug. 19—The authorities here 
s Miss Gertrude Yerxa, daughter of Part- maintain complete silence regarding the 
low Yerxa, and grand-daughter of late A. report8 0f the impending annexation of 
D. Yerxa, for many years registrar of Korea published in special edition of the 
Deeds for York, is dead in Watertown, Xokio papers.
Mass.

On account of the wet weather, play m 
the tennis tournament had to be suspend
ed this morning. The double header base
ball game with Woodstock was also called

SAVINGS at home, have 
vening. Cleared Today

Stmr Governor Cobb., 1556, Allan, East- 
port, W. G. Lee.

Coastwise:—Stmr Aurora, 18, Ingersoll, 
North Head.

N. Finnamore, the Clippers’ second base 
returned to the city on theWE OFFER man 

train today.

sSF
their home in Londondery, N. S. ■

George W. Parker came in on the Mont- Men, gave your m0ney by buying your
"w! HawkeraaVrived today on the Mont- ^Veef will of Mrs. MS. Hall has been ad,
real train Umon streetl __________  mitted to probate. She left an estate of

Miss Edna Colwell and Master Roy Col- Th 2.Barkera Ltd., are offering best $5.000, all personal The sum of $2 000 is 
well of St. John, are visiting friends m bl end flour on, $8J*a ^rel; best M«mi- W^to refont e ^ ^

QUi”n * ^ ^XJp°to'late last

Dr. J. B. Travers continues to progre.-s Much interest is felt in the comiag ef troa-ury’had^oUectecT^^m^Lart'.vear, ‘"Much^th^’rïgret of local fishermen, 

"Miss D. Callaghan, of Boston, profession- **£ t fttï °n » smaller assessment, it was $47,850. th^salmon — closed^ Monday,^

al nurse, arrived here today on her waj hant speaker> and his career has aroused McDermott added another to the list of

=2 srr*- * c“' bank shortage not sr- -,
S&. o «• o* c„„—.a m AS HEAVY AS THOUGHT £»-S

On"’ at present camp ng at Muakoka ed in Calais Aug.»t 30, September 5 and Majne Depositors are Somewhat despite this, there is need for more homes,
& V “f,z Hir; ï ”d*s -st s ' 1 • ■ £*>•<* Mind - !«««•. ■>»
FH’WÈHBS Attention n, ,7=^ M to

•i„ «iw w L....

s.S1™ aVaSfôs»: r.=r;/=,:' y» s ÆfK.The funeral of William Brown took place . Miss. Minnie Tighe of Amherst is visit- »any who m-nv^in the^ty to. only. ti.roug^jrre^.ant^aUeged to hope to prevent this.

mit,ttrTnRef"^er mkTLTThe “Arnhem N^-M». James Lyons and' £g*«e convenient to the train and heart ^ ^ „e elated, »t a statement from 
j White street. Kev. father uuke of the . .. . john arrived in Amherst the Clt^: __________ d man in a position to know the banks
! menUwas ew^ho"^^.^ yesterday and^are the guests of Mr, Wal- p sharkey. who has been em- go

The funeral of George W. Hoben took ter Lyons. Chnat.e street vifl 1 ploved as shipper for the last eight years ™ ^^Ihnve MOOmo
.place this morning from T. Fred Powers’! Miss Beatnc^es of John is v. - P g department of the Me- whose earnings
. undertaking room. Interment was at Up- Kmg Mi. and Mrs. VV. 14. wnuu , | Clary Manufacturing Co., left last even- time aa Jmh workers, had been

C ‘Euaene Mersereau and Trueman Wehh. | in8 for Calgary. Mr. Sharkey Iim been umulatillg ;n the bank were much l-e- 
formeX of Hovt now of Providence, R. I. promoted from his present posit on, and Jicved. and in most eases will retain their

R ordl passed through ^hedUr }^eningon -1 house deWt^/nt °irr Calga“.° Beforl Ida of" them at‘'a^d" count of

Andrew ElliottTthe well known agricul- 'wilfrid H.P McLean left last evening for !‘leparturo Mr^Clarke, manager , from 10 to 40 per cent, as has been done in
Mural expert, who was here last week in Cartwright, Manitoba, where he has ac-1 • P <h l rcsponded in a very a ?.umbvr 1°' 'i^havT’come in fast from

enefwith the plant, is convinced that it the city on the way to Woodstock last ^ Oou Conner^ ^ Charlfs

S.S.*KyS?«S«-«e t.«. J.. 0OMIRS TO MISSION

■   --------- —— nurse, of Boston, iirmcd m tin. city pnt doDo^it from the leave at the end of th< month to take| H W. Brodie. brother of F. N. Brodie, this morning’s steamer and w..l go tvj ca^ ^ ^ ^ amotmt. duty as assistant priest M the Church ot
arrived in the city yesterday from Winm- Fredericton tonight to visit her _ - fh u 5( Th, a;nou„t paid out this St. John the Baptist. S.. John, V B;, to
4: where he U connected f-V, the C. C. ^ ^  ̂ the total up to $200.500. which he was appointed m May laat.

P. R. . —

PERSONALS$9,000
L. P. D. Tilley and wife left on the 

Montreal express last evening for St. An
drews, where they will spend a few days.SUSSEX NOTEStioonty 01 

madawaska
4.50 per cent.

BONDS
$1,000 Each.

(Sussex Record).
Major G. S. Kinnear left this week for 

St. John’s P. Q., where he will take a 
special course in equitation. He will be 
absent from home for about a fortnight.

Several local shots are talking of going 
to Ottawa for the big D. R. A. meeting. 

R. H. A. Arnold is entitled to a 
the winner of the Transvaal match

the stock exchange today, but there was 
j an absence of urgent selling. The feature 
j of the trade was the purchase of a block 

of 5,000 shares of U.. S. Steel at 72, un- 
1 changed from yesterday’s closing. Losses 
were made of 1-2 to 3-4 by Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific, Canadian Pacific and B. 
& O.

off. MARRIAGES
MELLIDAY-CARLETON—On Thursday 

August 11, 1910, at the Church of St.
Paul, the Apostle, New York city, by 
Rev. M. W. Lappen, John Francis Mel- 
liday to Elizabeth F. Carleton, both of St. 
John, N. B., Canada.Winnipeg Wheat Quotations.

. The Ogilvie Flour Mills .Co., Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg Wheat Market, August 18:—De
cember, 102%; May, 107%; October, 104

DEATHS
FINLAY—On August 19, Barbara Maud, . 

youngest daughter of Robert J. and Nettie 
Finlay, Silver Falls road, aged four months.

CARR—In this city, on the 18th inst., 
"Mary Teresa, daughter of the late John 
nnd Bridget Carr, leaving one brother and 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.30 o’clock from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Carney, 14 Hanover street.

%.
scarce in

PLAYGROUND CLOSING a num-
The supervised playground at the Cen

tennial school will close tomorrow, the 
closing exercises beginning at 2.30 o’clock. 
This playground has been very successful 
and it is hoped that many citizens will at
tend tomorrow afternoon, to show their 
interest in the work.

The Every Day Club playground will be 
open for another week.

wne

The assessed valuation is 
$2,415,694.

The total bonded debt is 
only $22,000, of which $1,000 
is being paid off annually.

The county is growing in 
wealth and population, the 
present population is about 
25,000.

The bonds of this county 
are an absolutely safe invest
ment, they only represent 3 
CENTS per acre.

Full Particulars on Applica
tion.

EYEGLASSES!
Glasses adjusted scientifically always give 

comfort and relief. When you begin to 
feel the need of glasses, that is the time 
to look after your eyes. Consult D. Boy- 
aner. Scientific Optician, 38 Dock. Street. 
Optica exclusively. Stores close 6:15 p. in. 
Saturday 9:30.

*
FUNERALS

WEDDINGS

Melliday-Carleton.
John Francis Melliday, the son of Frank

recently
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

Melliday, of Sydney street was 
married in New York to Miss Elizabeth 
F Carleton, sister of Janies Carleton, of 
this city. Miss Carleton had lived in New 
York for several years previous to her 
marriage. The groom is an employe of the 
Charles Y'ung Company, clothing manu
facturers, New York city. They both have 
many friends in St. John.

Too Late for Classification.
per Gagetown. N. B.

Enquire 5 C hip 
2500-8-tf.

UVANTED—Housemaid. 
^ ^ man Hill.Alfalfa in Kings County
WAITRESS WANTED—At the Gera 

* ’ Dining room, 7 King Square.
2498-tf.

YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Small family ; good wages. Apply 80 

Summer street. 2505-8-26.1
W/IANTED—Boy to work in Gents’ Fur- 
vv nishing Store. Apply Box 75. cere ' 
Times Office. 2499-8-tf.-

TXfANTED—Girl for general housework. 
** One to go home at night. Mrs. Frank 

T Mullm. 28 City Road. 2503-8122.JJ.R0BN»,
YXfANTED—Girl for general housework 
’ ' in family of two. Inquire in even

ings at 110 Stanley street, Mrs. Barclay 
Robinson. 2504-tl.

Bankers, St. Johi
Members Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires

Rev. G. Clark, of this city, left for 
Woodstock last evening to attend the Bap
tist convention there.

------l t
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TRANSFIGURED fê
How changed in an instant! What was it? ■ 

A word, or the glance of an eye.
Or a thought flashed from spirit to spirit,

As the rush of the world swept by?

I cannot tell how, yet I know it—
That once unto me it was given,

'Mid the noonday stir of the city,
To breathe for a moment jn Heaven, j

And my soul was aware of a vision 
Too brief and too holy to tell;

But I saw that the world of our longing 
Was close to the world where we dwell.

@»eçing ©imcs anb §>tav SEE OUR 
WINDOWS

Hay Pitching Outfits
Harpoon Hay Forks

Haying Tools
SI. JOHN. N. ».. AUGUST 19, 1910.

SnathsScythes:
The St John Evening Times i> printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 

evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
lid., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept., 16.

Hay Fork Carriers 
Hay Fork Pulleys Rafter Grabs 

Manilla Rope

/

Scythe Stones: We will not carry over a pair 
of these lines advertised f<yr our 
clearance sale, hence thtse fu/r. 

I ther reductions.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier <3,00 P«r year, by mail $2.00 per year 
in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York;

^British and ÉurppeaîfRepreeentative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 
81 Outer Temple. Strand. London.

Hay RakesHay Forks!

XXX Asphalt RoofingPumps
Well Pumps Force Pumps
House Pumps Stock Pumps

Iron Pipe and Fittings
For Conducting Water

Yes, heaven haa come down to meet us;
It hanga in our atmosphere;

Its beautiful open eqcret 
la whispered in every ear.

And everywhere, here and always.
If we would but open our eyes,

We should find, through these beaten foot
paths,

Our way into Paradise.

We should walk there with one another 
Nor halting, disheartened wait.

To enter a dreamed-of City 
Or a far-off shadowy Gate.

Dull earth would be dull no longer 
The clod would sparkle—a gem;

And our hands at their commonest labor, 
Would be building Jerusalem.

For the clear, cool River of Eden 
Flows fresh through our dusty streets; 

We may feel its spray on our foreheads 
Amid wearisome, noontide heats.

We may share in the joy of God’s angels 
On the errands that He has given;

We may live in a world transfigured.
And sweet with the air of Heaven.

—Lucy Larcom.

Men’s $4.50 and $5.00 Tan 
OxforJs, per pair - $3.50

! I Women’s Cloth Top Patent 
11 Leal her Bools, Laced, were 
t $3.50, now
t Button, were $4.00. now 3.00

it i.I Hisses sizes II to 2. Dongola 
f Kid double sole oxfords, 
t were $1.65, now - - $1 *40

1.40

(Wire Edge)

Waterproof and Sparkproof 
Reliable and Durable

Very simple to lay on either steep 
or flat roofs

9CIVIC AFFAIRS
Ie there a business-like system of admin

istration of the affairs of the various civic 
departments in St. John? Do the mem
bers of the council believe that there is? 

i Do results convey that impression? The 
: aldermen are -the persons who are in a 
! position to find out whether value is re
ceived for money paid; whether favoritism 

! prevails in awarding large or small con- 
| tracts; whether work begun is promptly 
i completed ; whether wo* is done in such 
| a way as to make it unnecessary to be 
j continually patching and repairing; wheth- 
! cr, in short, the city’s affairs are conduct
ed as a trained-business man would con- 
duct his own affairs. There are enough 
business men in the council to get an ans
wer to these questions. They should have 
the courage to probe without fear or fgv- 

. or. For that they were elected. At least 
such is the theory. Do they carry it out 
in practice? The taxpayers would like 
to see the scope of the present enquiry 
enlarged and a general probing of the af
fairs of the departments instituted. Some 
of the aldermen would be willing, but they 
seem to stand in awe ef those who are 

, content with things as they are. This 
1 would be a good time for every citizen to 

approach the alderman of his ward with 
this query:—

“What are you going to do about it?”

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE 0ÀIIY TELEGRAPH - $2.50

l!
New Brunswick** Independent 

Newspapers.

;

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. t The same In Brown Kid
i

* Child’s sizes. 8 to 10X, 
t Dongola Kid, double sole 
I Oxfords, were $1.50, now $ 1.15
t The same in Brown Kid 1.15

Theeî paper* advocate :

British Connection !
♦

*

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad- 

our Great
FRANCIS 4

vancement of VAUGHAN,Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals
19 King Street.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TWO CELEBRATIONS

Miggles—"Congratulate me, old man, I’m 
preparing to celebrate my wooden wed
ding next week.”

Wiggles—“And I’m going to celebrate 
my wouldn’t wedding tomorrow. Just five 
years ago Miss Gotrox said she wouldn’t 
marry me.”

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.” Paper Lanterns

Just received one case Paper Lan terni 
direct from Japan. Special 600 large size- 
lanterns 6c. each, 60c. doz.; others at 10c., 
12c., 15c., 20c., 25c. each. AUo a sample 
lot of Paper Trimming for decorating.

DOLLS CARRIAGES
with rubber tires, $1.95, $2.00, $2.50, $2.75, 
to $3.75 each. Other prices 35c. and 75c.

THE “BOSWELLS”
When Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Liberal prem

ier of Canada, crossed the provincial bord
er into British Columbia three days age, 
he received a telegram of welcome from 
Hpn. Richard McBride, Conservative prem
ier of that province; and Mr. Parsons, M. 
P. P., (Conservative), visited the Premier's 
car and presented him with a letter of 
greeting from Mr. McBride. Last night 
at Victoria, Mr. McBride and his col
leagues in the Conservative government of 
the Pacific province extended to Sir Wil
frid a formal welcome, planned on a scale 
of magnificence that could not have been 
surpassed had they been foiloweis instead 
of political opponents of the distinguished 
guest.

It is not surprising that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was deeply moved by this great 
tribute by political opponents. He is too 
wise a statesman to assume for one mom
ent that his entertainers are one whit le.-e 
Conservatives in federal politics than they 
were before; but—and this is what would 
touch the heart of the federal premier— 
these political opponents pay him tribute 
as a great Canadian, who according to 
his light has labored for the welfare of 
his country and the empire, with such sue- 
cais that the empire today regards him 
as one of its foremost statesmen in tlie 
oversea dominions.

Contrast the course of Premier McBride 
with the silly conduct of the Toronto 
Mail and Empire, the St. John Standard 
and other journals, which sneer at “Laur
ier and his Boswells/' Premier McBride 
is one of the Boswells, lm! it must be 
particularly galling to the Little Conser
vatives to see a man who may one day 
be their own leader in federal politics thus 
honoring the Liberal chieftain.

But Canadian politics will be the cleaner 
and healthier for this cordial meeting in 
the garden city on Vancouver Island. Mr. 
McBride is himself more of a national 
figure today than before he planned the 
reception in honor of the premier of 
Canada.

ONLY HALF.
First Legislator—“Isn't there anything 

we can do to stop the use of cigarettes?"
Second Legislator—“Well, we might pass 

a law compelling the malters to give tmf 
picture of a user with each pack."

THE RAGTIME MUSE.
If in a street car or train 

Man in his meanness denies 
You, who as woman should reign,

All that the reigning implies;
If he should lower his eyes.

Reading his newspaper sheet 
Do not request him to rise—

Stare at the gentleman’s feet!

Chivalry’s now on the wane!
That is. I think, no surprise;

So should a feminine brain,
Think of a certain demise.

Trouble is not as it dies!
Do not attempt to be sweet;

Wits are the weapons—be wise!
Stare at the gentleman’s feet!

The government steamer Stanley is back 
from Hudson Bay with news of ice that 
makes the bay a “pretty tough proposi
tion as a steamship route." Arnold’s Department Store

Moissant, the airman who flew from 
Paris almost to London is of Freneh-Can- 
adian parentage. In Quebec they will cry, 
“Vive Moissant."

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 1765,

Best Quality American and Scotch
ANTHRACITE At Lowest Prices<$■<$> <$>

If the members of the investigating com
mittee desired to convey the impression 
that Inspector Carleton was personally res
ponsible for the defective pavement which 
was dug up under his direction, they would 
pursue about the some course of enquiiy 
as has thus far been pursued. But it is 
not Mr. Carieton who is on trial.

Also Best Grades Soft Coal
Hard and Soft Wood.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain St.
Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

' English Longcloth, Soft Finish,! Oc.‘yard
Heavier make, same goods, 12c. yard

Queens Cloth, Lonsdale finish, 15c. yard
White Lawn, Ducks and Indianhead

Mill Remnants, Prints and Flannelettes

A. B: WÉTMORE, 59 Garden St.

We are Selling all the 
Best Varieties of

?

Cranberries, Green Corn, Sweet 
Potatoes, Cucumbers, 

Pears and Peaches

<$> <$>
The following dialogue from the paving 

enquiry is of gene'ral interest:—
Aid. Hayes—Do you feel we got a good 

job?.
Mr. Murdoch—It was not good
Aid. Hayes—Would you take over the 

work for the city now under, present con
ditions?

Mr. Murdoch—Not unless instructed by 
the council.

Aid. Hayes—Then the sooner we make a 
protest the better.

Mr. Murdoch—It has not been up to the 
specifications, but the money has not been 
paid.

His Worship—The city engineer, the as
sistant and Mr. Cirleton are jointly re
sponsible for the work.

Aid. Holder—Who do you make respon
sible?

His Worship—We can place the respon
sibility when the investigation is over.

<p <$• 4> <P
The Toronto World, which has a keen 

eye for news bearing upon municipal 
ownership of public utilités, says:—“Dur
ing the last financial year of the Glasgow 
street railways the municipal system car
ried 222,730,571 passengers, an increase of 
986,002 over the preceding twelve months. 
Eight miles of new tracks were added to 
the system and the car mileage was 20,974,- 
016, an increase of 171,219 miles. The 
traffic receipts totalled in round figures 
$4,450,000. Of the passengers carried no 
less than 62,225,260 paid one cent, 132,929,- 
172 two cents and 17,642,626 three cents— 
only about 10,000,000 paying more than 
three cents. In this connection it is worth 
notice that at the half yearly meeting of 
the Central London Railway Company, Sir 
Henry Oakley reported that the two-cent 
stage had proved a success. Cheap fares 
encourage traffic and are profitable as well 
as a public benefit.”

I shall proceed to explain 
Clearly the “whats” and “whys”; 

Man is exceedingly vain,
Vain of his feet and their size; 

fj [Witness his care When die buys 
concrete. shoes that are natty and neat 

Witness the width of his “ties”— 
Stare at the gentleman’s feet! 

L’Envoi
Madam, with you now it lies!

If you should -covet hie seat.
Know that she triumphs who tries— 

Stare at the gentleman’s feet!

Hard and Soft Coal
At Spring Prices

aieJos. Collins R.P.&W. F. STARR, LTD.9 Union Street

Opp. Opera House,
And Secure a Free Desert

Telephone 28i.

49 SMYTHE ST. 226 UNION ST._

DR. JEKYLLVISITS CHATHAM AFTER
iTHIRTY-ONE YEARS AWAY f fresh Green Corn 16c Dozen

Choice Cooking Apples 30c Pk. 
Cucumbers 3c Each 2 For 5c.

Choice Native Tomatoes 
9c per lb. 3 lbs. for 25c.

Potatoes 25c PecK. 
Watch Oar Saturday 

Night’s Special

ANDt
(Chatham Gazette.) MR. HYDEJohn Blake who left Chatham thirty-one 

years ago- as a boy of fourteen, is paying 
his first visit to Miratoichi since that time 
and has many complimentary things to
say as to the growth and improved appear

ed Chatham. Shortly before he left * A good deal of bread sold to
day can boast of a “dual” per
sonality—one lot is extra good 
—the next extra bad.

FIREWORKSance
the railway into town was opened and 
Lieut. Governor Tilley gave an address up
on that occasion.

Mr. Blake remembers when the first box 
of smelts was packed and shipped from 
these parts and since then there has grown 
up the big fish busines of W. S. Logie 
Co., A. & R. Loggie, O’Leary and Mont
gomery, F. W. Russell, and other, packers 
and shippers of this important product of 
the Miramichi.

At that time Chatham had no brick 
buildings and could only boast of three 
stone structures. The local industries have 
also changed much and increased in vari
ety. Where before saw mills turning out 
deals reigned supreme, we now have pulp 
mills, lath and shingle mills, wood work
ing factories and planing mills.

The town itself has doubled in size. Wa
ter street has been built up more thor
oughly and the present residential section 
from the corner of King and Wellington 
streets had been but a small scattering of 
houses.

Mr. Blake's father, Robert Blake, oper
ated a saw mill above town probably near 
the site of the Lyman mill, and Muirhead's 

nnnnniillir rnn mill (where the rossing mill now stands)PROGRAMME FUR was then in operation.
Tlir rnnrPTrnp IT Mr. Blake is accompanied by hi# wife
THF HlHrN I pHS IT and family, and is stopping at the Bowser,
IIIL I UMLUILMU HI Hmlse They will spend a week here.

fiHATHAM RÀTHFRINR Though the population has changed much 
Ulin I nHIVI UH I nUlllllU Kjnce jgyg yrt Mr. Blake found a large

Fire Crackers, Colored Fire, Chinese 
- Lanterns, Candles, etc.

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63
•I Peter St You run the risk every time 

you buy of getting the Mr. 
Hyde variety.

The flavor of Butternut is 
characteristically uniform — a 
delightful “Nut” flavor.

SERIOUS PROBLEMS
There is a difference of opinion among 

employers on the question whether young 
men who work during the day would at
tend an industrial school in the evenings. 
It would probably be found at first that 

• only a small proportion would seriously 
take up the work of self-improvement. 
There are so many inviting doors for young 
men in the evenings, and there is so gen
eral a tendency to seek enjoyment which 
ie not allied with effort, that ultimate 
values are apt to be overlooked in the 
choice of a method of employing leisure 
hours. This is not a desirable condition 
of affairs, since only by personal effort can 
personal success be attained; and any en
couragement that can be given to ambiti
ous youths to equip themselves for better 
work, which also means better pay and 
more comfortable homes, confers a general 
benefit. But to be most effective technical 
instruction should begin before the youth 
enters upon his career of practical work, 
and it is at this point cur educational 
system needs to be strengthened.

It is pleasing to note that emphasis has 
been laid by several gentlemen who have 
appeared before the Royal Commission 
upon the need of more practical instruc
tion for the sons of farmers. To make 
the farm pay is a problem which must be 
solved if these provinces are to advance as 
they should in material prosperity. Old 
methods are responsible for farms that are 
run out and that have been abandoned. 
New methods can restore their fertility 
and make them again the scene of health
ful and happy home life. This is the most 
serious problem that confronts us in the 
maritime provinces, for other farms are 
running out and other farmers are feeling 
the effect of discouragement. The remedy 
lies in education of the practical sort, and 
it cannot too soon be applied.

Thoughtful men who are themselves 
working out the agricultural and industrial 
problems of modern )ife in town and 
country are "giving expression to their 
views, and telling the Royal Commission of 
their successes and failures. Their testi
mony is of great value in itself, and 
should produce a good effect in arousing 
a keener and more general interest in the 
minds of in any who perhaps have not given 
these matters the serious consideration 
they deserve.

r The New Drop D Shape Lens Gives1 
The Biggest Field of Vision. That’s 
What You Want.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

’Phone 1685.
WATSON ®> COLet Me Explain.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
ALLAN GUNDRY

OPTICIAN.
DIAMONDS 68 Prince Wm. RINGS A favorite Bread because it 

is a “Flavor-right” BreadLockhart ®> Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.

FLOWERS FOR 
DECORATION DAY 'çtâùu&nf >

Chocolates, Etc. Always Fresh.
CHAS R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St*

A Large Assortment of Beautiful, 
Crisp, Flowers is Ready Now.

No Waiting—Flowers Are Done 
Up in Boquets of All Sizes and 
Bunches.

ASTERS—And all Seasonable 
Flowers Fresh From Out Own 
Greenhouses.

Our Prices Are Reasonable,

114-Prince Wm. Street.

DYING, HIS FIRM FULL
SETFINDS $36,700 GONE A

It Is Wonderfulnumber of old friends here ; and he has 
many family connections, among whom 
Mrs. R. A. Loggie, Queen street, is an 
aunt.

Mr. Blake now resides in Dallas, Texas. 
He is president of the Columbian Conser
vatory of Music and a member of the firm 
of R. S. Waldron & Co., who deal in in
vestment securities.

I(Chatham Gazette).
Court Brunswick, No. 52, I. O. F., at 

its Monday night’s meeting officially rati
fied the programme for the big convention 
here, August 30 and 31.

Tuesday evening there will be a grand 
parade of Foresters in regalia, with the 
Royal Foresters in uniform, when 250 or 
300 members will be in line. High Mes
senger, P. C. Johnson will be mounted 
marshal of the parade and the line of 
march will be up Water to the Canada 
House corner, down Duke to Touraine 
Hotel, then up Cunard to Wellington and 
along Wellington to the opera house, 
where a public meeting will be held. An 
address of welcome will be given by H s 
Worship Mayor Snowball, and Supreme 
Chief Ranger, Elliott, G. Stevenson, of 
Toronto, and other public men will give 
addresses.

On Wednesday aftjunoon the delegates 
will be treated to a sail on the Miramichi 
river.

Trusted Bookkeeper, By Accident 
Comes Under Suspicion of Big 
Frauds

McLean & Charleton
: ’Phone 1578

We have a scientific formula which ren-i 
ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without plates 
and if you desire, we can, by a new meth
od, do this work without resorting to the 
use of gold crowns or unsightly gold bands 
about the necks of the teeth. No cuttirfg 
of the natural; teeth or painful grinding. 
Gold Crowns .. ..
Bridge Work...........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling.............
Other Filling...........

11 Short St. : Iiow Our Prescription 
Business Has Crown

:

New York, Aug. 19—Hovering between 
life and death, in the throes of typhoid 
fever, Adolpli Gabriel lies in his luxuri
ously furnished apartment at No. 3 West 
One Hundred and Twenty-eecond street 
unconscious of the fact that his life secret, 
an alleged swindle covering a: period of 
ten years, had been detected.

The firm for which he had been a trust
ed confidential employe for nearly a decade 
had discovered that through a system of 
writing cheeks for larger sums than the 
check book stubs indicated he had taken 
at least $36,700 of their money, according 
to the chargee made, and his former em
ployers had attached his bank accounts, 
his private safe, the contents of which no 

but the unconscious man knows, and 
a check for $7,452, which Gabriel had in
trusted to a lifelong friend in the first 
days of his present illness.

The Blatz Leather Company, of which 
Francis J. Blatz. of Elizabeth. N. J., is 
president, had secured an attachment for 
$36,700 against Gabriel through its attor
neys, Hirsch, Scheurman and Limburg.

Henry Hauauer, the man to whom 
Gabriel had given the $7,452 check.

“Tlie first I knew of this was several 
days ago when Is o Rosshach, of the leath
er firm of Rosshach Brothers, told me. He 
explained that tlie Rosshach firm and the 
Blatz firm were associated and after m.v 
friend Gabriel became ill they had, with
out the slightest suspicion, simply chanced

1[Friday, August 19th, 1010.
Store Open Till 8 p. m.

Child’s Patent Blucher
Sizes 8, 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 Only

Prices $1.15 a Pair 
Child’s Dongola Blucher

Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9, 10
Prices 75c a Pair

No not wonderful either when 
you take into consideration that 
we use the Purest Drugs and the 
moderate prices we charge.

$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5. 
$3 and $5.

$1 up. 
. 60cts.

OBITUARY

Miss Mary Teresa Carr
The death of Mary Teresa, daughter of 

the late John and Bridget Carr, occurred 
at the residence of her sister, Mrs. Mar
garet Carney, 14 Hanover street, last even
ing. Miss Carr had been ill but for a; 
short time, and the news of her death 
will come as a shock to her many friends. 
She leaves one sister, Mrs. Margaret Car
ney, with whom she was living at the time 
of her death, and one brother, Joseph, of 
Bangor.

The King Dental Parlors Reliable” Robb<<

Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 
Market Streets.

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte St-set

’Phone 1339.VLadies’ Tan Low Shoes
2 Eyelet Goodyear Welt Sole

Prices $2.50 a Pair
jto have the firm's hooks gone over.

The treasurer of the company alwc ys 
signed checks in blank and left them » or x-exme
Gabriel to fill out for any amount ihe 1 !11'J DAMAGED \ EN US.
business of the concern might demi ad. (Chicago Record-Herald).
They told me that they had disuovt red -----Augustus Saint-Gaudens, the cele-
frequent instances of where he had en- brated American sculptor, used to illus- 
tered on the check book stub a certain trate the development of art in Ameri^ 
amount and had really written his deck ca by a story of tlie past, 
for a much larger sum. According to tlheir Inxttie forties, lie said, a rich Roston-
invi stigations, they claimed that inf the ian built a line house in the Back Bay.
three years just past lie had in this way He decided to adorn the lawn with stat- 
checked out of their account $36.700 more nary, and having heard of tlie Venus de 
than lie should have taken, and that) in- Milo, he sent to Rome for a copy, 
vestigation of the earlier years might Tlie copy duly arrived. It was marble, 
lead to the dcteçtion of a larger sum.!’ Rut the Boston man no sooner got it

Gabriel was paid a salary of $75 a week, than lie sued the railroad company for
and all of this was obviously spent in I $2,500 for mutilation. He won the suit, 
maintaining his apartment. too.

one
UNLUCKY.

Mrs. Ben ham—“Hips are coming hack. 
Ben ham—“I suppose that means that we 

shall have to move out of this flat.”—Life.

The snakes that horrify the sot.
And round the toper squirm,

Are but the progeny begot 
Ity the distiller’s worm.

Mrs. J. M. F. Johnston
St. Stephen, Aug. 18—(Special)—Mrs. J.

F. Johnston died this afternoon after 
a lingering illness. Tlie body will be talien 
to Presque Isle on tile morning train for 
interment. She leaves two sons—Aubrey 
D., and Hampton, of the firm of Johnston 
& Johnston, druggists, of this town.

Store Open all day Tomorrow Till 
11.30 p. m.

J. PERCY STEELFUNNY.
“Where did you meet your young man,

Mary?” queried the mistress on being told Mrs. wn. ntzpatrick
her maid was going to get married. Mrs. Wm. 1 itz;.atrick, a boarding house

"Oil. please in’in at Uncle Thomas’ fu- mistress of Mono on, died at her home 
neral. He's so amusing, -mum. He was the there yesterday. She is survived by her 
life and soul of the party.” ‘ * * husband, one son and four daughters.

Foot Furnisher
519-521 Main St.

1

CHOICE JEWELRY
This is a necklace year. Every indication points to a 

large sale of Fancy Necklaces this coming fall.
We have made especial efforts to meet this demand, and 

have on hand some beautiful specimens of craftsmanship in 
this particular, as in all other lines of jewelry.

FERGUSON <a PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 King Street.

Here’s a Great Sale of ShoesMen’s
Dongola

Boots A $2.00 Shoe Sale
Mind, we say a Two Dollar Shoe Sale—and NOT a sale 

of Two Dollar Shoes.
We have broken lines of Shoes—lots of them. Good 

Shoes—every pair of them. Nothing the matter with the 
Shoes—we are simply short on sizes- Some are $2.50 Shoes 
—and some are $3.00 or $3.50, and way up to $5.00 Shoes— 
but we have put these broken lines on tables by themselves— 
and the man or woman who buys them, will DRAW A BIG 
PRIZE- when they get the Shoes for $2.00. We do this to 
clean out our broken lines—--that’s all.

Come in and look at these great bargains, if you find 
your size, you 11 get double the value of your money in Shoe 
leather.

/ OUT THEY GO AT

$1.19
Regular value $2 00.

These will march out 
quickly enough at this little 
price. Who will be the lucky 
ones 1 There are only 34, 
pairs of them, sizes 8, 9, 10. 
A splendid Summer shoe, 
worth $2.00, a bargain at 
$1.19 a pair.

Men’s Gray Canvas Boots,
sizes 7, 8, 10 only, at 59c.

These prices will take the knots out of your purse
strings.

32 Charlotte
Street

The Home of Good Shoes
TELEPHONE 1802-11.

D. Monahan,J. WIEZEL
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

•Where the good goods come from’
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WOULD NOT 
TAKE OVER 

THE PAVING
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I

Fashion Hints for Times Readers ;"!■ •
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111 V- :.-vTsss
For Infants and Children»

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

■
City Engineer Says he Would 

Not Do So Now Unless Or
dered by Council—“Not Up 
to Specifications”

111!♦ El

AVegctoblcPreparatioafor As
similating UsTood cndiReg dia
ling the Stcoaifc; aniDowels of
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S Two sessions of the paving investigation 

held yesterday when Engineer Mur- PromotestH§estion,Cheerful- 
ndlfest.Con tains neither 

Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
WOT NARCOTIC.

were
doch, Asaiatant Engineer Hatfield and R. 
S. Low, were examined.

Mr. Murdoch said that he had given 
no orders for rolling the stones, used, but 
contractors did not protest against the roll
ing. The blocks taken to City Hall were got 
was to be done after the grouting. The 
contractors did not protest against rolling. 
The blocks taken to City Hall, were got 
from different places in the pavement. 
When Mr. Carleton resigned, there 
noconversation between him and the wit
ness concerning the matter. Mr. Carleton 
had complained that they were not put
ting down concrete around the railroad 
track. He wanted fresh concrete laid.

The contractors, Mr. Murdoch aaid, 
would have no reason for changing the 
proportion of cement. Neither did the size 
of stone make much difference. “None of 
us was familiar with the method,” said 
the engineer, Mr. Carleton’s instructions 

given orally. Mr. Murdoch could not 
say how long the rolling was going on be
fore being stopped. He would not say as 
to whether the work had been done satis- 

■ factorily, or not, or whether the city was 
getting what it paid for.

Mr. Carleton here asked Mr. Murdoch 
with reference to their conversation on 
the stréet as to the rolling, and the lat
ter siid:

You asked me if it should be rolled be
fore any cement was put on.

Mr. Carleton—How much bad been 
done?"

I think that the work had just begun, 
but the roller had been put on.

Then why didn’t you stop it? ,
It was for you.
Mr. Carleton—I only represented you 

when you were not there. Why didn’t 
you stop it?

I think I did.
Alderman White asked the city engineer 

if the cement about the railway tracks 
would not he some advantage to the con
tractors at the city’s expense and the lat
ter replied that it might be.
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Apetfecf Remedy forCc 
lion. Sour Stomach,Du 
Worms .Cor.vubtons Jcj 
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EXACT COPT of v/f.appeb.Take a KODAK On Your 
Holiday Trip

AND BRING BACK PICTURE ME
Eastman Kodak and Supplies For Sale By

■
TH8 WCIfTIkUn WTW TOWN OIT»,

A METAL STUDDED SCARE USED AS BODICS DRAPERY ,
with a dull silver ornament on the bust, 
passes beneath the arms, crosses at the 
back and is brought around over the 
shoulders, from where it falls softly down 
the arm and is held at the elbow. An
other ornament of metal embroidery holds 
the folds, of the scarf into the figure be
neath the arm, and mort of ehe same 
embroidery and heavy steel fringe setve 
to weight the ends.

So graceful are these heavy, yet filmy, 
scarfs that the dressmakers have been 
quick to take advantage of their draping 
qualities. The steel studded scarf in the 
photograph is most beautifully draped over 

simple bodice, the soft folds of the scarf 
drapery outlining shoulders and bust and 
falling in lovely lines which accentuate the 
wearer’s height and slenderness. As the 
photograph indicates, the scarf, caught

MORIES

ST. JOHN MEN’S 
VIEWS BEFORE THE 

ROYAL COMMISSION

S. H. HAWKER,
Aid. Holder—I have it on good auth

ority.
Aid. White—A reputable persont
Aid. Jones—We have hear talk like that 

We would like the person here.
Aid. Holder--! can give his name; it’s 

John Kane.
Adjournment was here made till the 

evening session.
Mr. Low

In the evening Mr. Low was called. He 
described the foundation. The method 
was followed in the work except in the 
first day, when 214 yards was laid. There 
was, he said, no agreement between Mr. 
Murdoch and him before the tenders were 
awarded. The ex-inspector, he said, seem
ed hostile from the first. The process Mr. 
Dodweil said was the same used on all the 
work except on the first day. The saving 
between hand and machine mixed con
crete was trifling.

Mr. Low said he had no promise of al- 
dermanic influence before the contracts 
were let. The session was adjourned until 
this afternoon.

■
At last evening's session of the Royal 

Commission on Industrial Training and 
Technical Education the general opinion 
when questions were Asked witnesses by 
the commissioners, was that night schools 
here would be successful.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., said that in 
the tinsmith and sheet metal busines, a 
hoy must work at the trade for about 
three years to rise from the apprentice
ship. Night schools, would, he thought, be 
a decided advantage.

w. S. Fisher agreed with Mr. Wilson’s 
statements. Jacob Brown, another sheet 
metal worker also supported these state
ments.

James McGirr, a mason, thought that a 
night school would be particularly desir
ed by. men of his trade, and that many of 
the apprentices would attend , it. They 
would certainly do so in the winter when 
work was slack.

Henry Baynton, a master house painter, 
said he had been a student in technical 
and night schools in England, and was of 
the opinion that in the old country the 
schools were superior to those here. One 
of the first subjects taught a girl in Scot
land was sewing. " '

George Breen a carpenter, said that hav
ing taken a course in a correspondence! 
school, he did not think it as good as a 
school of practical instruction from a 
teacher present while the lesson was in 
progress.

H. Campbell, printer, spoke m favor of 
a night school.

John Hannah, manufacturer of wiremat- 
resses, said that experience had taught 
him that boys who attended night schools 
got along better than those who did not,

J. D. Howe, furniture manufacturer,and 
A. J. Sallows, manufacturer of neckwear, 

against the establishment of night

The Evening Chit-Chat
Assistant Engineer

Mr. Carleton—The morning I called on 
you, did you hot say that you would not 
interfere?

Yes.
Mr. Carleton—But you passed it.
I didn’t pass it, I told you privately. 
His Worship—'the specifications say 

that the engineer shall be the sole judge.
Mr. Carleton—All I say is that my hands 

were tied.
. Aid. White—Mr. Carleton will you tell 

how many occasions it was decided against

By BOTH OAMXBOM

to the conclusion that there is such a“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” 0 you know, I have about 
thing as a bad temper germ?

What makes me think that? .
Well haven’t you noticed, when one member of the family has a baa 

temper spell, an out-with-the-world fit, it seems as if things didn t calm 
down again until that spell had gone thefamily rounds?

For all the world like a cold in the head.
Maybe big sister gets it first and snubs mother most superciliously, and snaps 

at father and weeps when big brother teases her. and fusses about the food and
.---------------------------- 1 frets and sulks until everybody wonders where the nice

jolly big sister they used to‘know, has. gone.
L vAndrwthen «father catches it and has it in his peculiar 
I way, and' then little sister and big brother, and finally the 

maid, have their two or three days when they are at odds 
with everything and everybody. .£, ™

I I jUBt the way that last winter big bfotnefbrought home
I a cold from the office and everybody in the family had some 
| form of cold before it entirely disappeared.

Only, if this bad temper business is a germ, there must 
that it’s quite different from all other genps.

D come

FOR THE WET DAYS 
THAT ARE COMING

Early Fall rains raise havoc with the clothing of the 
man who is not properly. waterproofed. ^

We suggest that you look at our representative line of 
stylish and serviceable Raincoats—rubberized and really 
waterproof. ,

They are good looking garments. And as ‘‘handsome is 
that "handsome does” they possess two-fold beauty.

Serviceable in the extreme.
$8.00 to $22.50.
New Lines of Business Suits—Excellent values.

you.

TO BET ESTIMATEMr. Carleton—The filet occasion was 
when I spoke of the rolling of the soil, 
the next was concerning the cement about 
the car track, and again as to the depth 
of sand under the paving blocks.

Mr. Murdoch—I discussed these things 
with Ms. Carleton, but did not give an 
open decision. When the contractor came 
to me I referred him to the inspector.

His Worship—Mr. Carleton stood high 
in your confidence.

He did, and does yet.
Aid. Jones—In spit* of the investiga

tion?
Yes.
Mr. Hatfield, Mr. Murdoch's assistant, 

said the stone was rolled by the contract
ors, and he saw between sixty and seventy 
feet bein& rolled. The stone did not have 
the appearance of being much compressed 
àt that time] Mr. Clarke’s son had charge 
of the roller and its operation was under 
his direction. There was no grout put bn 
the day he was present nor did he think 
that iany had been ,put on the following 
day.

OF CANADA’S TIMBER
Extensive Programme for Con

servation Commission Com
mittees is Mapped OutI be one way 

I What’s that?
I Why, that mothers are immune, of course.
| “I ’ know you’re a good dog, Fido, and I love you, but 
I here we are all alone in this house, and you CAN’T button 

__I up the back of my waist.”
The pretty litle lady in life who apostrophizes her funny little snub-nosed dog- 
to that effect, won’t have to reproach bun any more with his inability to cope

WltVwaTout of the difficulty has been found. And not a; very 'unique way, 
The only remarkable thing about it is that we haven t thought of it be-

The Canadian commission for the con
servation of natural -resources, of which 
Hon. CClifford Siftori is the chairman, has 
planed an extensive programme of work for 
the various committees which constitute 
that body.

An effort will be made by the com
mittee on forests to get together the best 
available information in regard to timber 
still standing, its quality, average, whe
ther owned by pxivate individuals, prov
inces or the Dominion, likewise an esti
mate of the amount of timber in the for
est reserves of the country. The com
mittee will also make a study of the re-, 
suits which would attend the prohibition 
of the export of logs.

To the committee on waters and water- 
powers will fall the task of ascertaining 
all information as to developed and unde
veloped waterpowers. A report will also 
be made as to the cause of difference of 
the flow of rivera and streams during the 
past quarter of a century, and also upon 
the effect of drainage of the levels of lakes 
Attention will also be directed to water-
power legislation, with the object of hav- Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 1<A pirate ship 
mg framed ft law which will conserve the is preying upon the merchant vessels m 
water powers of the country for the peo- the waters of the Pacific along the upper 
pie, and will prevent this valuable asset coast of Mexico, according to a despatch 
of the country from falling into the hands received by the Department of U ar and 
of speculators for purposes of exploitation. Marine. A war vessel has been despatched 
Important and far-reaching recommenda- to overhaul the alleged piratical craft, 
tions along these lines will no doubt be which is known as the Baltico, 1 ablo 
madu to both'the federal and provincial Chartes, commander.
governments. Two Americans, James Cart and Henry

The committee on fisheries, game and Brown, who were captured in a small boat 
fur-bearing animals will secure the ser- by the Baltico, near La Par, were later 
vices of an expert to give his whole at- set on shore in lower California, and have 
tention to the gathering of the data re- been landed at Mazalan, by tha steamer 
quired. The committee will report as to Herrerias. In the complaint to the Gov- 
the regulations of the amount expended ernment it is alleged that the - commander 
in protection, and generally everything of the Baltico obtained permission of the 
necessary to convey an accurate idea of the authorities to take fish along the coast, 
fisheries of each province. Similar infor- but instead of doing so, he overhauled all 
mation will be collected in regard to Do- the little boats he saw on his cruise and 
minion fisheries. The committee will al- took all their cargoes. I he goods thus 
so include in its report information in res- stolen were sold at the small ports of 
pect of international fisheries complica- Sarr Geronimo, and others, 36 well as 
fiions and as to United States regulations Magdalena Bay.
for the preservation of fisheries, etc. At the Island of San Geronimo, the pir- ^

Provincial game laws will also be sum- ate boarded a sailing vessel that had rtin 
marized and an effort made to arrive at aground and took everything they could 
a knowledge of the effect of the protec- find aboard. At the same place they 
tion, afforded in the various sections of took 3000 sacks of guano and other things, 
the country. A report will also be made The commander of the port communi
as to the possibility of the perpetuation cated with the Department of M ar and 
of fur-bearing animals enquired into. Marine, and asked that a gunboat be sent

to overhaul the Baltico and arrest Captain 
Chartes.

68 King Street,
Tailoring and Clothing 

Sole Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing.
Open Friday night till 10; cloze Saturdays at 1 o’clock during July and 

August.
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readers hPerhaps some of my
Simplv^biiUon the° wtilt hrif way up the back before you put it onAand then

-------------------- ---------------- — get into it by putting your arms up over your head-just as you would with a
of the empire. Here we have another shirt, 
splitting wedge. Men who cannot possibly 
know .the economic aspect of the case 
hasten to tell the farmers that their re
quest is tantamount to disloyalty. The 
wedge of freê colonial wheat and n duty 
on foreign wheat imported into the Unit
ed Kingdom as the price of Canadian 
loyalty was inserted long ago, and must 
have been tapped often enough to create 
a line of cleavage in the United King
dom between those who want all wheat 
free and what those whom they under
stand to insist that foreign wheat shall 
be taxed in their interest.

Again we are told that the conclusion 
of trade treaties by the self-governing crl- 
onies in their own interests “must in the 
long run threaten the solidarity of the 
Empire.” Here is a statement put fot-| 
ward to the British people that the whole j 
tendency of colonial trade policy is hostile 
to the empire. This is another wedge.

’And so it goes on. Matters of trade are
economic ; they are matters of business BLUEBERRY GRIDDLECAKES. 
pure and simple; the question of loyalty 0ne an(; one-third cups flour, 1 teaspoon
or patriotism is not .involved in them, taking powder, salt. 1 egg, 1 1-3 cups
When the national policy was introduced, BWeet milk, 1 cup blueberries, 
there was a shout that it would endanger t, A NANAS AND NUT SALAD.British connection We have had more Re®"OV( 8Uin from bananas, arrange on
Ilian thirty years of protection in Canada leaves and cover thickly
and British connection is stronger than fi^“. ground nuts, then rover with
ever. But it « paisible to keep ^ppmg , ( „alad dressing or mavohnaise. 
the wedges too long. A distinguished _. t xtirr mat?qttmaT T OWS 'British statesman once warned his coun- WALNUT MARSHMALLOWS.

France 65311,81 

a weaXtho«ghte "he fen^Æ

in these days of mad partizanship we have er of cream, then marshm . >
doubt whether or not it will be heeded, and so on. Let stand t 
There ought to be no lines of cleavage in 
the empire; but irresponsible partizane j
are doing much to create thefh. To these j MfXPMlMfl NFWS 
who have devoted their liven to the culti- j MUKIXIIXV IXUTT J 
vation of the spirit that makes for impelial OVER Tilt itllxLj
unity; who though living beyond the seas, 
learned at their mother’s knees that the 
Union Jack was worth living for and 
dying for; who were taught by their 
fathers that in British institutions was to 
be found the best expression of human 
government; who learned from their teach
ers and from the statesmen of a post gen
eration that British connection was some
thing more than the success of one poli
tical party or another, who have seen that 
as the bonds of Empire have become the 
stronger, who know the history of the Am-

Revolution and that this* great _ , n,w na6.
break in the Imperial fabric was not earn- night and left for 1 ironto. I
ed by one act, but by the persistent tap-angers on the steamer weie Lord Gran- 
ping of cleavage wedges. It is painful j tham, a noted judge the Archbishop of 
beyond words to see patriotism and ley-j Westminster, who is here for the Euchar- 
alty dragged into the mire of party poli- istic Congress, and Donald McMaster, M.

agrfTof empire so gi b- Mgr. Santo Tampieri. a member of the 
ïeof thev speak. They suite of Cardinal Vanutelli, arrived in

,_mething that never existed Montreal yesterday. He is one of the dig-
opened their pupjy eyes and nitaries who will attend the Eucharistic 

N^They do not know that its founda- j congress. An additional $5,000 was made 
is laid in the hearts of the people. ( to the civic grant of $10,000 for entertain- 

at it ifl cemented by the blood of sacri- j ing the visitors to the congress.
As Dr. William Empey, a physician of

ave.
were
schools. i

Thos. White, confectioner, believed that 
the present school system had a tendency 
to keep boys and girls from learning 
trades. It seemed to teach that factory 
work was degrading.

The meeting was adjourned until this af
ternoon.

- “SPLITTING THE EMPIRE" The three or four buttoné at the top you can reach with comparative ease 
A friend of mine contributed the suggestions and. I’ve just been trying it out,

Suppose*'instead' of* backing up to mother or sister or hubby, you try it tomor- 

«Wg

.1 can

He said that the same method was not 
going on. He considered the specimens re
cently taken out of Main street poor speci
mens, and were the result of the rolling. 
Regarding the depth of stone in the re
cent opening be found that in one corner 
it was five inches and all other places six 
inches.

Thé change in the method of grouting 
was due to his suggestion, as he found 
that the grout was not permeating.

Aid. Jones—Do you know of the Hass am 
method?

Not except what I have read of it. Mr. 
Hatfield than read from a specification 
of the Hassam method. In effect, It con
sisted of six inches of broken stone corn- 
packed by rolling during the process of 

| grouting.
His Worship—According to this the Has

sam method has not been employed on the 
work going on.

Aid. Hayes—There seemed to be some 
misunderstanding as to what the Hassam 
method was.

Aid. Jones—Did you order Mr. Low to 
change?

I suggested it, and he was willing.
In answer to a question he said that 

the piece in front of the Cold Storage was 
all right providing his instructions were 
carried out though he could not say. 
whether or not they were.

Aid. White, turning to Mr. Murdoch, 
said: It is coming down to this, do you 
know what the Hassam method meant? 

Mr. Murdoch—Only what 1 saw done. 
His worship—You were delegated to go 

to Fredericton in connection with the Has
sam method and you came back and re
ported that it would not be suitable for St. 
John as a pavement but was a first class 
foundation.

The examination of Mr. Hatfield was 
then resumed.

Aid. iraye#—Would you take over the 
work for the city now under present con
ditions ?

Mr. Murdoch—Not unless instructed by 
the-council.

Aid. Hayes—Then the sooner we make a 
protest the better.

Mr. Murdoch—It has not been up to the 
specifications, but the money has not been 
paid.

His worship—The city engineer, his as
sistant and Mr. Carleton are jointly re
sponsible for the work.

Aid. Holder—Who do you make respon
sible?

His worship—We can place the respon
sibility when the investigation is over.

Resuming the examination of 
field. Aid. Jones said:

When the

Trite and Timely Counsel by Brit
ish Columbia Conservative 
Paper

(Victoria Colonist, Conservative). 
When a quarryman wishes to split a 

stone he inserts a number of wedges in 
small holes, and taps them each gently 
in succession RHHHHQHI
A somewhat similar process is going on 
in the British Empire, although the per
sons engaged in it would strenuously denjr 
that such is their intention.

We have had a recent illustration of tins 
in the London Times. A correspondent 
of that paper, writing from Canada, com
ments upon General French’s inspection 
of the Canadian militia, and after quot
ing the favorable things said by him, goes 
on to indulge in the surmise that if the 
report were published it would be fouud 
that everything is far from right.

’if this were to be construed as a reflec
tion upon the policy pursued by the min- 
Mter of militia we should say nothing. 
Nothing could very well be said hoie. 
where we see the manner in which this 
outpost of the empire is manned but this 
is not what is meant, for the correspon
dent goes on to say that if the people 
of Canada will not consent to compulsory 
military service, the volunteer militia ought 
at least to do its duty.

Here we have two intimations. One is 
that it is the duty of Canada to resort 
to compulsory military service and l hat 
General French, an officer of the British 
army thinks so, and the other is that the 
general thinks our militia are not do
ing what they ought to do. It is true 
that the correspondent does not say that 
General French holds such views : ■ only
surmises that it would be found iJut he 
does, if this report were given to the 
public.
wedges, compulsory military service for 
Canadians and a charge of failure cn the 
part of the militia.

Recently some of the farmers on the 
prairies said that they wanted agricultural 
implements to be placed on the free list, 
and up went a chorus that the people of 
Britain should hasten to the salvation

T ouzht to go home tonight, but I’m going to stay over until tomorrow so that 
go to the market place,” a visitor to our city said to me, recent#

“The market place! What possibly interest can you have in that? I quer- 
; . wonder. He is a professor of English literature.
to !e?the peoplT*of t.Hdy is To'go" to’ih^re pli^their mmketplaLAS 

theatres and their churches, here you see three big phases of their life-what 
they eat, how they amuse themselves and how they worship.

ISn’t that a rather interesting suggestion for voyageurs?

\ PIRATE REPORTED AT
WORK IN THE PACIFIC

until the rock breaks apart.

V

Daily Hints for the Cook
a c=

CRANBERRY CONSERVE
Get a quart of cranberries, chop them 

up, sweeten well and put them on to cook 
with a handful of raisins and the pulp of 

When it is thick put it in

LAYER CAKE.
Two eggs, 1 cupssugar, piece butter size 

of walnut (melted), H cup milk, H4 cups 
pastry flour, 1 teaspoon cream of tartar, 

teaspoon soda; bake in 2 large Washing
ton pie tins: and the tilling for your 
lemon pie. The comt>.iation is perfect, 

PUFF CAKE.
One cup sugar, t4 cup butter, 2 eggs, 
cup sweet milk, I teaspoon baking pow

der, 1% cups flour, flavoring.

an orangey 
glasses.

before serving.

him, he was shot by Blondin and died soon 
afterwards. He said the shooting was de
liberate. Blondin says accidental.

The Canadian government steamer Stan
ley has returned to Halifax from Hudson 
Bay, and brings reports not very promising 
for the proposed oceaij route from Nelson 

Port Churchill. On her voyage

A CONSOLING CONSIDERATION.
"An aeroplane would be more entertain

ing,” said the fantastic person, “if, while 
soaring, it sang like a bird.’'

“Yes; but, on the other hand, let us 
be thankful it doesn't sting like a horse
fly.”

About $800 was raised yesterday in 
Woodstock at a picnic held for the benefit 
of the fire sufferers of Campbellton. This 
will bring the amount subscribed by that 
town and Carleton county up to $2,300.

At a meeting of the city council of Mon
treal yesterday, it was decided to grant 
$5,000 to the aid of Campbellton, if legis
lation to warrant it can be obtained.

Right. Rev. Winnington Ingram, Lord 
Bishop of London, arrived in Montreal on 
the C. P. R. liner Empress of Britain last

THE LITTLE THINGS.
•1 don't want to be nagging at you,” 

Mrs. Marry at began, “but it’s the little
things that bother me most-----”

•All!” interrupted her husband sweetly, 
“I suppose you're going to tell me you 
haven't a decent pair of shoes.”—Catholic 
Standard and Times,

Hero are two little splitting
river or
to Port Nelson she encountered much ice, 
and the temperature, an officer said, was 
always at or below freezing point.

Anyway a girl looks better in an auto
mobile than she did on a bicycle.

iencan

- 8
i . Hat-
iI Yoifwill find relief In Zanf-Buk I 

I It eases the burning, stingigg 
| pain, stops bleeding 
I ease. Perseverance,
I Buk, means cure. Wh 
I this? Sif

a
are new and entirely different from ordinanr,pr«8**»Sn^^T^(l$recomp!ish 
their purpose without disturbing the restjjjjAbe system, and^■Ftherefore the 
ideal laxative for the nursing mother,affect th*mld.

Compounded, like all NA-DRU-CO preparstl®», by 
unsatisfactory we’ll gladly return yoi^e^yr. m

25c. a box. If your druggist lta^mtye^p*ked them, send 25c. and we 
will mall them.

National Drug and

ok place in the 
report to Mr. Murdoch ? 

on't remember. Mr. Low said 
HfiTt the rolling before the grouting was 
their method.

Aid. Jonee—Then this is really not the 
Hassam method but your method?

A.—I thought it best.
Aid. Holder—1 have heard that from 

Jones’ store to the Orange 
not good.

Aid. Jones—Who said so?

groutiiil^These people w 
Ty know not^ “ 
treat it 
until 
saw,

i m
If[g

I ;
fice. The men of Canada are men of the 
empire. Get that into your heads, you [ Vais Village, near Ottawa, was entering 
people from whose pen-points Suggestion- the home of Alfred Blondin, a French la- 
of (ÿsloyalty flow so freely. borer, yesterday, at Ottawa, to attend

corner it is Company of
TTr *a auJ-VMXrt gjk??

:

WHOLESALE 
• t e iCOMreCTIONEM

It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 
a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 

L vona-Marchionylca Cream Conesjtnd-Wafers^The^estinadSfc^^

EMERY BROS

J,

r

SATURDAY
And our great Summer Sale ends. 

We are anxious to clear the balance of 
our stock out.

The Last Day
So to make Saturday a big day we 

offer you

F ootwear
for the family at

Bargains
worth while coming, to see.

Waterbury © Rising
At our Union Street store only

IfetP

2

PILES.
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RATES:'

The Times and Star Classified Page----- -PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2,30 p.m.
And It will Appear the 

Same Day

One Cent a word single 
insertion ; Four Cents a word 
a week ; Twelve Cents a word 
a month.

9I

Want Ads on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada% i t t : : i

HELP WANTED—FEMALE FOR SALEINFLATE TO LETWINES AND LIQUORSBUILDERS and CONTRACTORS

Tips "POR SALE—Silvermoen, self feeder, near 
]y new; leaving city Will selh cheap.

2497-8 25.

Ï WANTED—Pantry Girl. Apply Dufferin 
VV Hotel. 2486 8-20.mO LET—Lower Flat df House 306 Prin- 

cess street, seven rooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, etc. Apply on premises to 
Mrs. Brundagc or to Amon A. Wilson, Bar
rister, Chubb’s Corner, ’Phbhe 828.

2482-8-t.f.

YKJM. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
'' Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
Street. Established 1870. Write for 
family price.

U. A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Con- 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work promp- 
ly attended to.

52 Dorchester street.
yjIRLS WANÏED—Apply Unger’s Laun-

2483-8 20. TjtOR SALE—Oak beadstead, bookcase, 
music stand, books and pictures, 222 

23-t.f.

dry.

On Getting a Stenographer 
or Position as Stenographer

Duke street.Girl, one that un-WANTED—Kitchen 
v ' derstands cooking. No washing. Apply 

27 Dorchester street.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter anti Builder, 
d Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat

erloo street; residence 143% Brussels
mo LET—Upper flat seven 500ms -and 
^ bath, corner St. Patrick and Union 
etréet. Apply 175 Germain street.. . .

2475-ti.

FLATS TO LET D'OR SALE—Piano and fifty flags, 74 
Germain street. 2417-8-20,

2481-8-24.
V

ZANE COTTAGE left to rent at Fair Vale. 
u All others taken. A,"mg, verandah. TO/ANTED-t-A order COOK in Oyster 

Restaurant references. J. Allan 
2485-8 20.

POR SALE—83 Foot Sloop-Rigged Keel 
Yacht, safe, comfortable cruiser, four

teen foot cabin, well furnished throughout. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply M. R. S. limes 
Office.

Neat, accurate and businesslike letters 
add to your prestige. It's a good «vest
ment to have a good Stenographer. Se
lect her from the best through one of our 
little Want Ads. And yon, who want a 

, position, or who want to better ft—send 
, one of onr. little Want Ada, with your 

story, to the dosene of employers in this 
city who are always on the lookout for 
efficient workers. Get work today, 
it all done 10 quietly and quickly—for 
but a few pennies in cost.

Cottage newly finished. Six rooms. One 
mile from I. C. R. siding. One minute 

Apply E. S Carter, 
Telephone. Rothesay 16-5.

Turner.ÇOAT, AND WOOD TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap- 
239 Main street. - 2436—tf.from KennebeecaeiS.

to attend office.TAfANTED—Young girl 
’ ’ References required. Apply during day 

time to Dr. Manning, 158 Germain street.
2487-t. f.

B T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in nard and soft 
V' égala. Delivered promptly in the city. 
89 Brussels street

2386-9-16.
mO LET—Two pleasant Flats of eight 

roms each. Apply to R. McConnell. 
603 Main street.MISCELLANEOUS. PUREKA CYCLONE BUG DEATH,»" 

kills instantly all kinds of Bugs and 
insects, % pint can with small sprayer, 
25c. at all dealers and at Colwell Bros., 61 
and 63 Peter street.

2426-8—20.

rnHOMAS PARKS, Mill Wood for sale 
_ at lowest prices; cut, ready for use. 

Double horse load, abort haul, up
town $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele
phone 1482-11.

to hire, 114 Orange 
2399-9-11.

pAINTING
street.

tA/ANTED—at once, a good general girl 
v ’ for family of three. Wages $3.00 a 
week. City references required. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street near 
American Laundry.

ItSMALL FLAT TO LET—Apply to 18 
Meadow street, St. John, N. B.

2456-tf.
»

■pARTY wishes to invest in timber land - 
-*■ in large or small tracts; has fifty 
thousand dollars to invest if bargains are 
offered at once. State full particulars. 
Cash, Telegraph Office 2453-8—22.

; POR SALE—Slabwood,
lengths at $1.00, single horse load ’t 

north end or $1.25 in the city. Murray Si
1476-t. f.

cue to stove
mO LET—New modern flat, hot water 

heating; near centre of city; immedi
ate possession. For fuller particulars, ap
ply P. 0. Box, 261, St. John,1 N. B.

2337-tf.

Read and Answer
a specialty.

-DROAD COVE COAL, expected daily, 
D fresh mined, free from slack. All sizes 
Scotch Anthracite, James S. McGivem, 
agent, 5 Mill street. Tel. 42.

WANTED—Girl for general housework, 
* ’ three in family, no washing, good 
Wages. Apply evenings, 70 Wentworth 

2471-8-23.

; Gregory, Ltd.

pOR SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
•*- in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stores, 174-176 Brus
sels street, St. John, N. B.J4& street.

Today’s Want Ads#
PLAT TO LET. Apply Mornings, 116 

St. James street. 2S45-8-27 TY7ANTED—A General Girl with refer- 
' ' encea. Apply 120 Pitt street.

2469-8-23.Synopsis oi Canadian Northwest 
Land Regulations. mO LET—Several modern flats on Wright 

"*■ street. Apply M. 8. Trafton, 99 
Wright street.

FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
Counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply 0. Heans, Build
er, 85 Paradise Row.

RECORD AMBULANCE RUNWANTED—MALE HELPA NY person who i# the s<ne nead of a 
family or any male over 18 years old. 
homestead a quarter section of avail- 

land in Manitoba,

pjRL for general housework. Apply 
^ Mrs. Chas. Danner, 40 Leinster St.

‘ 2449-8-22.

1831-6—tf.
U«OR SALE-Good wood that makes a 

good file. Dry hard and soft wood, 
sawed and «pût, delivered to any part ot 
the dty. Telephone 1116. George Dick, 
foot of Germain street, 48 Britain street.

YX7ANTED—Waiters and bell boys at the 
’ ' Dufferin Hotel, 2493-8-22.

23-ttmay
able Dominion mO I,ET—Flat of ten rooms, with, bath, 

Apply at 195 Duke street 1766—tf. Ten Blocks, Operation and Back 
to Hospital With Patient in Ten 
Minutes

Saskatchewan, or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the dis
trict. Entry by proxy may be made atT^ny 
agency, on certain - conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon anr 
cultivation of the land in each of thro: 
years. A homesteader may live within nie-- 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres solely owned- and occupied by 
him or by hia father, mother, son, daugh
ter. brother or sister.

In certain districts ' a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside bis homestead. Price $3.-10 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
eac*- of six years from date of homestead 
enti-y (including the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty acres

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.00-per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months,in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interitr. 

,N. B—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not-be paid for.

/CABINET MAKERS for onr factory at 
'~y Dnndas. Must be good workers and 
familiar with the making of store fixtures 
and interior fittings. Highest wage* and 
steady work guaranteed. Jones Bros. & 
Co., Ltd., Toronto. 2445-8^-19.

;—■
fpO LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
. a.: Rpwley, as Carriage Factoty at
178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted,."up suitable .for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson. 17 Sydney street.

wanted lor 
work

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSTXfANTED—Bench carpenters 
’ * wood-working factory; steady 
for good men. Apply Murray & Gregory, 

2491-8-25.
and soft wood. Good goods promptly de
livered. Telephone 1227. G. S. Cosman & 
Co, 238 and 240 Paradise Row.

Upright
PIANOS

Ltd.
New York, Aug. 18—A run of 11 and 

one-half blocks from the Flower hospital, 
63d street and 1st avenue to 27 East 53rd 
street, the performing of a dangerous op
eration and the return trip to the hospit
al, all accomplished within 10 minutes was 
the record-breaking feat performed -by Dr. 
Reed, with the' aid of thé ambulance horse 
on Tuesday night.

Word was received from the East 53rd 
street police station that a woman w«s 
choking to death at the 53rd street ad
dress. The ambulance left the hospital at 
exactly 8.05 p. m.

On arrival Dr. Reed found Mrs. Eliza 
Standing, aged 50, suffering from a swell
ing on the right side of her neck. She 
was gasping for breath. Recognizing that 
the operation of tracheotomy was neces
sary, the surgeon, with the aid of Dr. 
Frederick Schmidt attempted it. An in
cision was made and then the suffering 
woman was taken on a litter to tbs am
bulance out of a window, it being found 
that the litter could not pass through the 
door. All the while Dr. Reed was, com
pelled with a finger to keep closed a severed vfciV.'T .yencuCrr

With a policeman on front of the, ambu
lance to insure a clear street a record riin 
tb the hospital was made. Jfie patient was 
taken into the receiving room at 8.16 p. m. 
This is the fastest trip in the history of 
the institution, j ■gsgig

Mrs. Standing fell during the afternoon, 
striking her neck on a knob of a chair. 
She paid not attention to the wound until 
about 7 o’clock her neck began to swell and 
by -8 o’clock she could hardly breathe. She 
will recover. '

187-tf.
VXfANTED—Young man Itaving
’ - training as machinist, and famil ar 

with email parts of mekhanism. Good fu
ture for bright person. Apply with refer
ences, age, salary expected, etc., to ViSi-

2495-8-22.

some
ANTED—A dining-room girl for Ken- 

v * nedy Hotel, St. Andrews, at once. 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

WANTED <.
DAIRY PRODUCTS

YX7ANTED—At obce, Plain Cook, at 46 
vv Elliott Row. 2441-8-22. $4*00 a monthblé, care Times. tY/ANTED—Experienced cook at once at 

’’ The Lansdowne House. 2439-8—tf\X7E8T END DAIRY—Milk, Cream, But- 
* termilk, Fresh Eggs and Choice But
ter Ice Cream, all flavor». Orders taken 

* G. H. C. Johnston, Res.
XAjTANTED—Sales girls, also boy to carry 
' ' parcels. Appjy at once, Arnold’s De
partment Store. 2414-tf.

■ROY WANTED—Apply Hygenic Bakery. 
13 2464-t.f. A good way of buying a Piano, if .you 

do not feel like folly deciding now, » to 
for six months and then buy it.

eec- TVANTED—At once, dining-room girls, 
v * pantry girls and kitchen girls; good 

wages. Apply Wannamaker’s Restaurant, 
101 Charlotte street. 2444-8—tf.

picnics.
West 116-31.X rent one

You can come here and choose a new 
Piano, assuming no reSp'ôtiSibility " béÿoiid 
giving the trifling sum agreed upon — $4, 
$5 or $6. You can keep it as long as you 
wish and should you decide to purchase 
after a few months, we will allow from 
the price all the rent paid.

one YJVANTED—Twenty men wanted to pile 
' ' boards in Nova Scotia mill yard. Free 

transportation, board and one dollar per 
day. For this and other work, apply 
Grant’s Employment Agency, 105 Char
lotte street, Weet.

VyANTED—A cook. , Good wages;
’ * man preferred. Ottawa Hotel.

2429-8-20.

wo-

DYB WORKS
XX7ANTED—A Girl to work in Grocery 
'' Store. Address Box Y, Times.

2420-8—20.A MERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New xi- life to yoiir old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
tolook like new and serve you just as long. 
Works, 27-29 Elm street, North End; 
Office, 10 south side King Square; Thones, 
office, 1323; works, 541-41.

2462-8-23.WANTED TO PURCHASE
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply General 
*V Public Hospital. 2419-8-19.

TX7ANTED—For ice cream factory, ooy 
' ' 16 or 17 year* of age, one that has 

been employed in mineral water wofks 
preferred, character and references re
quired; good place for good worker. Ap
ply 90 King street. 2408-8-tf.

VyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen's 
* * cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or writq H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. Phone Mam 2392-11.

•i

Bell’s Plane Store
cd 2 and 3 o’clock in the afternoon to 
Mrs. C. T.' Neims, 30- Queen street.

2415-8-tf.
38 King Street

S %■ Opposite Royal Hotel
», , • • ; iliUiii SQl4

ENGRAVERS

ï*' ‘At
S3ALESMEN—$10 a day selling Mendets. 
^ Positively mends ganiteware, hot wat
er bags, etc, no cement or solder. Sam
ple and terms, ten cents. Collette Mfg. 
Co., Collingwood, Ont.

y/ANTED—At Slice,-a journeyman Tail- 
*' or, "$18.d0 per* weçk the year round 

to the right, man,, fvho can turn out the 
work. Also two experienced girl coat- 
makére, $9.00 per week. Steady employ
ment. Horace Ç. Brown, 83 Germain 
street.* 23-tf. i

TO BUY—Gents’ cast-offYy ANTED
’ ’ clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Wtite oh esfli Ji tWaiiàm»;'16 Dock Street..
Highest nrices -paid. <

» AtANTED—@rl fte general housework, 
' references. Apply 46 Cliff street.

24188-19.
.......e-r-tf.682-

I[IHOTELS

Times-Slar 
Want Ad. 

Stations

nrANte-lidiutiiiail. Apply
’'66 Hazen street.

at once, 
2402-tf.LjT JOHM HOTEL — Ishewiy furnished 

O throughout — ail modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

i Toronto Exhibition!-
vyANTED—-Plain conk for private house 
’’ must be single, good wages paid to 

Apply to J. S. Vincent, 
■■■ 2410.-8-tf.

the right girl 
90 street.MWM4L—QUENEC—UYEBPOOL

FRI., Aug. 28............Empreee of Britain
Lake Champlain

$90.00 up

ROOMS AND BOARDING Aug. 27 ta Sept. 12.;IRON FOUNDERS - once a reliable girl inW family of three, no washing. Wages 

$3.00 per week, city references. Apply to 
Miss Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near 
American Laundry.

THUR., Sept. 1
ROOMS and boarding; 49 Exmouth St. 
AV r 2492-8-25.

mO LET—Furnished front rooms. Ap- 
1 ply 305 Union street. 2490-tf.

ROOMS To LET,—Nice furnished rooms 
in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 

street, corner of Garden street. 231tf.

THE KETEPEG GARBEN 
PARTY A GREAT SUCCESS

iFIRST CABINTTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Warmg, 
Manager, West St. John, . B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

EMPRESSES
The following enterprising Drug

gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT. ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Stâr Want Ad. 
.Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 102 Princess St
H. J. DICK........... 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 10» Brussels St.

NORTH END:
GEO. W. HOBEN .... 358 Main St. 
T. J. DURICK ..
ROBT. E. COUPE .. ,
E. J. MAHONEY .; ..29 Main St.

ONE CLASS CABIN $20.50ONE WAY 
FIRST 
CLASS 
FARE

LAKE ERIE ................
LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
LAKE MANITOBA .

$47.50 up XX7ANTED—At once, two laundresses for 
” the Jordan Hospital, Plymouth, Mass., 

wages $25 per month. Apply Woman’s Ex
change, 47 Germain street.

Yy ANTED—More experienced ladies for 
’’ confectionery and ice cream store. 

Apply 90 King street. 2355—tf.

XJI7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply Mrs. L. T. Nase, 180 Main 
street. ' 2251-8-30.

Good going Aug. 25, 27, 
29, 80, 31.

Sept. 7 and 8

T. £. WILSON, LTD., Mfr. of Cast Iron 
" Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street : office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

The garden party given by the residents 
of Ketepec on Wednesday evening on t he 
grounds of Mrs. Bonnell, in aid of the 
Campbellton fire sufferers turned out to 
be a grand success. The grounds were 
beautifully decorated with flags, bunting 
and Chinese lanterns. Supper was served 
upon the arrival of the 6,10 Suburban 
train, which conveyed a large number of 
city folks who took advantage of the 
splendid outing.

The neat little sum of $50 was realized. 
As the evening wore on, the young folks 
Indulged in a little dance held in the par
lor of Mrs. Bonnell’s residence, a brilliant 
display of fireworks greatly added to the 
enjoyment of the evening outdoors.

In the bean guessing contest, Reginald 
Williams of the Bank of B. N. A. staff, 
won the prize, which was an artistically 
decorated salad bowl. His guess was 871, 
being within five of the correct number, 
376. Much praise is give» Mrs. Bonnell,

in which
she arranged everything that tended 
to make this affair such a 
Credit is also due the young 
was ably assisted in conducting the ice 
cream, candy, fruit and lemonade booths, 
as well as those who attended to the tea 
tables. The attendance was well up to 
300, and everybody went away feeling great 
ly indebted to the management for the en
joyable evening. The event also showed 
that Ketepec is becoming a very popular 
place.

SECOND CABIN
$51.25EMPRESSES

mo LET—Furnished rooms, breakfast if 
■*- desired, 30 City Road, corner Wall.

2479-8-29.
$16.30THIRD CABIN SPECIAL

EXCURSION

FARES

$30.00
$28.75

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats Good-going Aug,. 26 

Sept 1 and 6.46 King 
2458-8-23.

mO RENT—Furnished 
sSuare.

T ODGINGS—168 Union" street, comer 
Charlotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 per 

2424-8-25.
TO lEt—With or without 

board. 8 Brussels street.

MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY room
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A„ C.PJL. 

St. John, N.B. Good for return leaving Toronto until 
September 14th, 1910.

X>OBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
At' cialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free 27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

rVANTED—At once, an experienced 
' ' dressmaker. Apply to H. B. Hall, 

Esq., Lloydminster, Saskatchewan.
2241-t.f.

week. ,

R°°E Intercolonial Railway trains connect at 
Bonaventure Depot, Montreal, with Grand 
Trunk trains for Toronto.

2875-98.
YY/ANTED—A Kitchen Girl. Apply Ed- 
’ ’ ward Hotel. 2219-7—tf.situations wanted

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.405 Main St. 
.557 Main St.

WANTED—Position as engineer in any 
’’ capacity. Good references. Apply J. 
Hazlehurst care Times office. 2472-8-23,

SITUATIONS VACANT
rtHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 
6. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

Ocean Limited arriving Montreal 7.31 
a. m., connects with the Intercolonial 
limited arriving in Toronto at 480 p. m.

A GENTS—Salary and Commission, to 
sell Red Tag Stock, Complete exclus

ive lines. Specially hardy. Grown only by 
us—sold only by our agents. Elegant free 
samples. Write now to Dominion Nur
series, Montreal.

WEST END; for the efficientas draftsman by mannerWr ANTED—Position 
’ ’ young man. ., Address “Draftsman,” 

Times Office. 24378—22.
W. C. WILSON,

RESTAURANTS Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. success
ladies BICYCLES

BICTOLiB SUNDRIES ’ 

Disc Rsesrds BICYCLE MUNSON
St Cat Pwteee i4, Yo«*. St. . 
js«s4fsr Cat Pries Catslsgss. TORONT8

W. C. WILSON,
three hours' work a 23-8-24.WANTED—T

’ ’ day ; good references. Apply between 
ten and eleven in the morning to Mise B. 
Bowman, 92 Chatiotte street, near Am
erican Laundry;

Cor. Union and Rodney.GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 

to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

wo orIJIHE
B. A. OLIVE,

Cor. Ludlow and Tower. WATCHMAKERS
LOWER COVE:

WATCH REPAjttS—High Class Work, 
’ moderate charges. W. Parkes, Prac

tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

GEORGE K. BELL, 207 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT, .. ..63 Garden St. 
C. F. WADE

STORAGE

ÜIMotor Boat

Insurance
Fire and Marine

Jarvis & Whittaker,

(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
44 Wall St.

ance. 
'Phone 924.

FAIR VILLE :
Mrs. Hutchinson PresidentNotice Concerning Tenders for 

Fresh Provisions for the Cana
dian Naval Service

Fairville.^ O. D. HANSON
The Baptist Women’s Foreign Mission

ary Union of the Maritime Provinces 
closed its sessions in Yarmouth last even
ing. A report showed that eighty-nine 
members of the union died during the year. 
The following reports were read: Home 
mieieons’ committe; “Tidings,” the official 

of the Union; workers’ conference,

STOVES

WANTEDand Second Hand Stoves 
AJ1 work and jobbing

CJTOVES-New 
^ and Pipe, 
promptly attended to. Keenan & Ratch- 
ford, 21 Waterloo street. Tbone, Main

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- 
^ dersigned and endorsed “Tenders for 
Fresh Provisions” will be received at the 
Department of the Naval Service at Ot
tawa up to noon on Thursday, 15th Sept
ember, 1910, for the supply of the under
mentioned list of fresh provisions for Ships 
of the Canadian Naval Service at S. John, 
N. B.

Fresh Fish, Fresh Beef, Fresh Mutton, 
Fresh Pork (1st October to 31st March), 
Bread, Fresh Milk, Butter, Water, Pota
toes, Onions or Leeks, Cabbage, Turnips, 
Carrots, Parsnips, Beets.

The period of contract to be for 
year from October 1st, 1910.

Forms of tender can be obtained from 
the undersigned.

Unauthorized publication of this notice 
will not be paid for.

G. J. DJSSBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 

Department of the Naval Service.
Ottawa, 4th August, 1910.

At Main Street
784.

25 LABORERS organ
misiaons band superintendent’s, and baby 
band superintendent's. The officers elected 

President, Mrs. David Hutchinson, 
St. John; treasurer, Mrs. Mary Smith, 
Amherst; corresponding secretary, Mies 
M. E. Dume, Dartmouth; recording secre
tary, Miss Clara Fullerton, St. John.

LOST
are:

liassam Raving Coy.T OST—A gold bar brooch with the let- 
^ tera “L. C. T.” Finder will please

23-8-22.
2427-t.f.74 Prince Wm. St.leave at the Times-Star office.

TO LET—From May I, the 
building at 37 Canterbury St, 

. formerly occupied by The San
Printing Co. Apply to The 

VBSemeiSSS Telegraph Publishing Co. for
terms and particulars.

T OST—If the boy seen taking a suit case 
Saturday evening from Mrs. Bogle’s 

gate, Sand CoVe Road, return same, pro
ceedings will be stopped. 2443-8—22.

UNCOMMON HUMANITY

At an evening party a veipÿ elderly lady 
was dancing with a yountf partner. A 
stranger approached Dduglas Jerrold, who 
was looking on, and said:

“Pray, sir, can tell me who is the youpg 
gentleman dancing with that elderly lady ?

“One of the Humane Society, I should 
think.” replied Jerrold.

T OST—On street car, Main, Prince Wil- 
liam and St. Jamea street route, Sa

turday afternoon, or between Main street 
and Shamrock grounds, gold locket, bearing 
monogram M. B. S, on front. Finder re
warded by returning same to Mrs.. James 
Sullivan, 84 Broad street. 2447-tf. 2474-8-20

The 12-months-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas H. Bates of Pembroke can lift a j 
weight of 24 pounds from the floor with 
his hands. This consists of a small 
rocking chair, two flatirons and two 
pieces of stove wood. The little boy 
practices daily on the trapeze— a stove 
poker held in his father’s hands.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Princess St., 443 Main St., Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St,, West.

Best Blend Four.....................$6.25 per barrel 11 lb. reg. -40c. tea for.............................. 29c. | Coffee equal to any grown only 35c. ib.JBest Bologna. 10c. lb. 3 lbs. for 25c
■n» *■ xfartîTnti,, Virmr RS npr harrul . 14 package best Corn Starch, for.. ..25c.Beet Oatmeal,tr bhl in bags, only. .$^501 Good Coffee, 20c. and 25c., per lb. J Smoked Shoulders, only 16c. per lb. t lbs Best Laundry Starch, for...............25c.

iTssso-m
««»♦»

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
.... ................................................... ......................................... ... ........................ ......................... » sss »»« »»♦> tees »»-«»»» «».«*• » *■♦»« » > >«»

J

TORONTO EXHIBITION
August 27th to September 12th, 1910.

EXCURSION FARES
From St. John

August 25, 27, 29, 30 and 31. 
September 7th and 8th.$20.50 GOING

$16.30 60IN6 AUGUST 261H AND SEPT. 1st AND 6th
All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto September 14th, 1910

THE SHORT ROUTE.

For Tickets and full information, apply to any Ticket Agent, or write

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.„C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

For Summer Fires
"There is nothing better than 

our dry sawed and split Hard
wood at $2.50 per load deliver
ed—$2.75 delivered and put in.

J. S. GIBBON <8h CO.
62 Charlotte St., No. 1 Union St. 

•Phone 676

Canadian
Pacific

Canadian
RAC I I C

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THESE ARE THE MURDERERS
WHO BROKE FREE AT HAMILTON

MAMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE—MONDAY, AUGUST 22
■ KETUKN GF OUR NEW FAVORITE

MR. RAUL GILMORE ( Him sell)
mziU# rm n

mWl »BilIIn the crreat Lyric Theatre (New York) success \SmP
Sr” THE WOLF”

|A>6
' ■ ■ ' r/jBy Eugene Walter, author of “Paid in 

Full." assisted by v- •

If The Dessert That 
Is Always Good

, : :-,
5*,tiMiss Adélaïde French 1■

Direction Mr. Carl TSoellner and a Superb 
Company.

IMPORTANT TO YOU—If Mr. Gil
more, Miss French and company receive 
proper support and encouragement they 
will return in other New York successes.. 
If you want high class attractions now is 
the time to prove it.

Mets for this engagement 25. 35, 5», 75c, 
and a few at $1. ChiUren under 16 years 25c,

m-

_ i

■ : I
■

1■

r ■

It is no longer
tIrrM» malfing tfet*

dcticioas confect» 
money, requires.

hours of
^flat “might be good,” when you can w^his 
•Mooney's 

time andS^

Private W. X MoirRobert F. Taggart
Wafers. but ■e c

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY 
AT HOME AND ABROAD

~ - • .V. •:> • • :

1 begin the construction :«f a motor boat
; eighty feet in-length and broad beam, in 
which next year he will attempt to cross 
the Atlantic and proced1 ujf the Seine to 
Paria. Mr. Dennis says this feat has never 
been accomplished.

Thf boat will terry 3506'gallons of gas
olene and'the hold will be strengthened to 
withstand the heavy seas which may be 
encountered in the partage screes the At
lantic. Mr. Dennis’ proposed new boat 
will,' carry elaborate signalling apparatus.

He is convinced that the plan ia feasible 
as he has managed the Caroline in very 
heavy Atlantic storms -without a mishap. 
In the Havana motor boat race, last May 
his boat, the Carolihe wee driven 115 miles 
to the Bermuda Islands yet took the heavy 
Mas well.

9 1
V I[\

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE GAMES'- ^

The followipg is the schedule of the 
Commercial League games for the bal
ance of the league season. The garnis 
are played ia the evening on the Ever* 
Day Club grounds:

Aug. 22—M. R. A. vs Vaesie & Co.
Aug. 26—Vassie & O vs M. B. * Co..

* Aug. 29—B. & P. vs Vassie A Co,

There is nothing like these
Canada—nothing half so tasty. Years of experiment, experience and 
excellence are back of Mooney's Stigar Wafers. You know our record 
as Canada’s premier biscuit makers—you’ve eaten our Perfection 
Cream Sodas and our Chocolate Chips—now try our Sugar Wafers.

In 10 and 25 cent dust and damp-proof tins.

Ask your grocer.

The Mooney Biscait and Candy Company, Ltd. . . . Stratford, Canada

sweetmeat sandwiches in all

i

Brock 4 Paterson Win.
Last evening on the Every Day Club 

grounds Brock 4. Paterson’s baseball nine 
defeated the Vassie 4 Company team by 
a score of 8-3. Mahoney and - McGowan 
were the battery for the B and P. team: 
Smith and Brown figured for the ’os-rs. 
Mahoney pitched a no hit game.

The score

j

-

I
Athletic

Toronto, Aug. T8—Elwood A. Hughes, 
manager of. the exposition athletic meet, 
on September 10 has" completed his pro
gramme. The open events will be:— Fif
teen-mile Foster International Marathon, 
100 yards, 220 yards, 880 yards, one mile, ! 
boys 18 years and under, one mile, three 
miles bicycle handicap.

The special events include walking match 
between George Goulding, the American 
champion, and E. J. Webber, the English 
champion, at one and three miles, and 
Manager Hughes is planning an interna
tional relay race with such cracks as Geo. 
V. Bonhag and Wilton Patrilt, opposing 
Jack Tait and Arnold‘ Knox.

Brock and Paterson j
AB R H PO A E 
■3 0 0 0 2 1

6 0 1 
..311020 
..2 115. .2 11 0. .2 0.0 1
.2 0 1

."...20 0 
,.210

Gale ss.i
McGowan, .....................3 2 2

i Mahoney, p.............
j Stephensop, lb. .
i Ryan, 3b..................
McMichael, IX , .
Henderson, 2b.
Pi 1 arson, c. f. .
Gaskin, r.f. . .

: 2 CENTRAL ENTRANCE TO BRUSSELS
FAIR; WAS PREY OE FLAMES

FROM WAITER
TO MILLIONAIRE

o
o
3
0
0

in si -THERE 21 6 6 
Vassie and Co.

AB B H 
2 0 0 

0 0 
1 0 
1 0

5 7

H Young Swiss Was Given an 
Abandoned Mine in Payment 
of Salary Due

■
SEE THIS GREAT 

7 Week End Bill at the
■ 1■A ■ '*1 i . iteagL^-1|Mf i ‘ ; -

Vaughan, IX .. ..
Wright, ss.................
Chase, 2b. ... . 
Cribbs, lb. . . .
Kennedy, 3b.............
Mitchel, rX . 
Smith, p. ... , 
Lawton, cX . . 
Brown, c. ... #.

Fairvüle Firemen’s Sports.
The Fairvüle fire department had a very 

successful garden party and series of spbrts
in tbeir park yesterddy afternoon and even- Mexico City, Mex., Aug. 19—Of the 
ing. The Fairvüle fife and drum band many sudden leaps to great, wealth through 
furnished, music. There-was a large num- the discovery of minerals in abundant 
ber present. The sports were keenly eon- quantity and richness in different mining 
tented apd the games well patronized. The camps in Mexico and other countries, the 
races were : story of none is more interesting and re-

100 yards 'dash—Clarke, 1st; Hoss, 2nd. markable than that of Juan Pedrazzini, 
Time, 11)6. , - the principal owner of the Chiepa and

Sulky, race—Dr. Morris, 1st; McÇolgan, other mines of Las Chiapas, State of So- 
2nd. v nora. Mr. Pedrazzini i* a native of Swit

zerland. He came to Mexico about twen
ty years ago and worked for some time as ! 
a waiter a *> betel, at HtrmesiHo. H< 
was quick to pick up a speaking "knowledge 
of the Spanish language. On. hia way to 
this country he had worked as a waiter 
in the United States, where he learned to 
speak English. At the hotel ip Hennoeillo 
he became acquainted with many mining 
men who drifted through there on their 
way to and from the mines.

The poor young Swiss waiter" became im
bued with ah ambition to become a min
ing prospector. He applied himself to a 
study of mineralogy and learned book-" 
keeping at night school. He obtained a 
position as bookkeeper at the Carmen 
mine at Las Chispas, The property was at 
that time owned by a syndicate of Boston 
men, which spent a large sum of money in 
an effort to develop it and place it on a 
paying basis.

The ore supply «was finally apparently ex- 
hautaed and the mine shut down. Mr. 
Pedrazzini found that his services as book
keeper were no longer needed. The syn
dicate told him, however, that he could 
remain at the mine as a caretaker of the 
property until a decision bad been reach
ed ap to what should be done with it. He 
remained in that position for a year, 
spending much of his time, prospecting in 
tee adjacent hills".

During all this period tee syndicate had 
not paid ’him any of the nominal salary 
which he was promised. When he insist- 
ed that the salary due him be forthcom- 

Ladies Singles Semi-Finals. ing be waa told that the syndicate had no
Miss Madge Robertson beat Miss Jean funds in its treasury, but that if he was

Trueman, 2—6, 6—1 and 6—0. willing to accept the Carmen mine in full
Ladies’ Doubles—Finals. liquidation of hie claim the property

Miss M. Robertson and Miss M. Fair- would be transferred to him. Mr. Pedraz-
weather beat Mies Macaulay and Misa B. Z1.m accepted the proposition and was
Macaulay, 6-2 and 6—2. Pven tltle to mme-

Mixed Doubles—Semi-Finals. t,rtin£°Ld
At Washington—Cleveland, 1; Washing- Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Babbitt beat Miss begM digging. In a few days he encount- 

to”’ ®: . M. Fairweather and P. Gregory, 6—3, 4—6 ered a pocket of ore of great richness. He
ft B°6 ™7Detro-t, 6; Boston, 1 and 6-2. pet a force of laborers to work and
M Philadelphia—Chicago, 1; Philadel- ^  ̂ £0Ugh ore was soon taken out to place

Those who witnessed the performance cf P At New York-St. Louis-New York; wet Atteff Telle About Cans. ^btein^from^"^^^^'»^ ore he^l
Gertie LeClair and her. trouWof pican- grounds. Spokane, Wash., Aug. 19-“Gee! Isn't quired title t0 a proroising strip of min-

in rfJS£!,C ïuLZ - T ^ »■* too bad!" is the way Abe AtteU ^ral land, situated three miles from the
ammous rn jmumig t!ât jri were At Providence—Toronto, 0; Providence.l. featherweight champion and lifelong friend , Carmen mine, and set to work to exploit
best attractWh ye#«een ltJnislouse.^^3 At Baltimore—Rochester, 0; Baltimore, of Joe Gans expressed himself in Spokane y,e nronertv
Tb! 7' Seeond 8ame: Rochester, 5; Baltimore, when told of the dealb of the negro light- Success rewarded his efforts from the
ine act is vety plewing. ine yyiFrlwind 6 weight. , , ,dance proved ahnjm. a revelaüSh as the At Jersey City—Montreal. 4: Jersey “1 have heard from liis bedside daily,” ri^h vemsDofnore near the”surface°UI^ot- 
me wLm MmîÏte ink S1, (Called ®nd MveGth to a11”» teama continued AtteU “but I have hoped der to erate hia minea on a ,arger 8cale
Ze roc ImeTelndle P° Tk r; ' t0 C“tçh tramS)" ag8,.nSt that J)e would pu ! through i Mr Pedrazzini organized a company in

n u • he “ The Turf doe Gen\w“ the greatest lightweight 1894 with a ital of $1,000,000, to take
is prettdy dreesed. OnWtwo days remain , that ever entered a ring. In his prime no th . He owns *800 000 of the can-
to see this attract:i^r Next week the, Bathurst Daces. fighter of his weight was his equal.'When j :,.i „tn„p " r ’ 1
boards will be hel/on Monday, Tuesday, The horse races on. the Bathurst speed- you think of his ability, throw out those v-nm u,. .v.ft. tk-" rn,,-.-. -_a tv- 
and Wednesday by Wescott & Corney. way on Wednesday afternoon were well two Nelson fights for he was only a shad- wi,;, T ,, nofwion ,„«rth
trick pianists and character comedians, and attended. The 2.20 trot and pace for a ow of his former self. Consumption had; , , ; T, ’ ,
for the last half of the week Edward purse of $’00 was won by Oaudia Hal. j him in its grasp even then.” ! ?L°”,1*1 ^5?’“ft
Waldman, quick change comedian, display-; In the 2.35 trot and pace NorthernStar Attcll trained Gans for his last fight . « ^ Aû(1
ing a splendid wardrobe. captured first place, and clinched the $60 with Nelson and, although the colored **«2^» Ind t5Td,5tTth2

I nurse. man whent through a severe course of , j a e en < z. x iThe time was 2.30, 2.30, 2.32 3-4. training he quickly succumbed to the Bat- ^"“surf.ro above tee^canyln The^nk-

ing of the Chispa shaft 300 feet below the 
level of the tunnel shows that the ore 
body extends to and below that depth. 
The veins widen at frequent intervals in
to large pockets which are filled with ore 
of almost fabulous richness. The ore is 
almost pure silver, averaging 82 per cent. 

Ten Eyck and Riley to Row j the neighborhood of 133 pounds. I °* that metal, with one ounce of gold to
Saratoga, Aug. 18—All the arrangements I >iotes of the Boxera. evÎI7 100 ounces of si ver.

A-comnlete new programme is efferod at character entitled “The Restoration” and have been completed for a match race be-1 After trying for some time to arrange a \he ore is so rich that the chief problem
the Gem today, and one which is caïeu- iinothcr with a melo-dramatic vein, “Her txveen James Riley of Saratoga Lake and1 match between Sam Langford and Joe the company is to prevent the Mexican
lated to please all who have the pleas ro I Terrible Ordeal.” This is a magnificent James A Ten Eyck of Syracuse, which Jeanette, the colored boxers, Billy Pierce ™.1I)er8 others from stealing it. The 
of attendin'- tlrs popular ihca rc The- programme, one of the best the Star has will take place on Lake Lonely on Aug. of Boston has succeeded in signing the high-grading, a*-; it is called, is said to have
picture bil” is especially merit, ri m.,, ap.llfver offered and the cozy theatre will, it 27. men. They will meet for 12 rounds at a 1°* the company hundred, of thousands
comnrises several new and late subject.* expected, he packed to the doors to see The race is causing a great deal of in- show to be held by the Armory A. C.. of dollars. Rigid measures ha\e been 
of drama travel and *omedy. A stir- ;t- A monster matinee for the kiddies to- terest, because Riley is 63 years of age and that city on the night of Sept. 6 Dan Me- adopted to minimise the losses from this
ring and spirited story of love in the time morrow is promised. Ten Eyck admits 58 summers. Both were K>ttrrick, manager of Jeanette, and Joe source. The mining operations cover only
of war is told in a vivid manner, in Hie . - ---------------------- famous oarsmen 35 years ago, when they Woodman, manager of Langford met Pierce ab°llt six acres of land.
KalJn drama. A Daughter of Dixie, a Scientific research has increased enor- met several times. by appointment and guaranteed that they ^II- Pedrazzini is *ell satisfied with the
taMof the strife betwe n (he north and mously the animal species of the earth. Riley recently challenged any 60-year-old will be on hand, ready to box. present enormous profits that he^is receiv
er Lh dealing with the romance of a true 1843 the entire census of existing spcci- oarsman for a match race of three miles, Pierce has also landed another good bout mg from the mines. He will not sanction 
.carted southern girl. The comedy sub- es was taken as numbering about 73.588, and Ten Eyck accepted. The men will row for the Armory A. C., on Aug. 30. He has the enlargement of mining operations, al-

iéct Witte's Mamma, is a screim from start while in 1881 the estimate was 31lj653. over a three-quarter mile course, going secured Young Loughery of Philadelphia though the production might be increased
to finish, and the same may be said of Since that time an average of 12,000 new over it four times. j and Tommy Quill of Boston. Loughery several times what it now is.

A Case of creatures have been discovered and classi- To Cross Atlantic in a Motor Boàt and Quill will come together in a 12-round * *,
fied, bringing the grand total of pres-: Albany, N. Y., Aug. 18—M. Frank bout. Forest Deadle, a 16-year-old boy of Con
çut species up to 300,000. j Dennis, president of several New \ork Stanley Kétehel the middleweight cham- dersport (Pa), has been appointed an otn-

— corporations, here with his family on a pion, is so badly broken up in health that cial interpreter for the international con-
A lazy man is always whiniy; -sbout his cruise in his sea-going power yacht, the he is going to leave New York for his gress of prison officials, which will be

tough luck. « Caroline, announced that he ia about to ! farm in Grand Rapids to rest until win- held in Cihcago in October.
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BRAVE HEARTS.!» SAVED from the INDIANS o
oIF LOVE BE TRUE A POLITICAL UlSCUSiiOfl—A Sure Laugh.

MR. SHERMAN Sings
lli<!SSiYOUy^V1M££OODNlGHT"

0Lubin Drams
0PLEASE TAKE ONE oA Good Motiou Picture Joke.

16 3 0 12 5 5 I :
Score by innnigs:

Brock and Patenson . . . .4 2 
Vassie and. Co.

0-6

S T A R’’-•RECORD-BREAKING BILL!< < 0 0 3-7-3
Summary— E, D. Ç. grounds, Aug. 18-r 

Brock and Paterson, 6;^.Vassie and Co., 
8. 3 base bit, Màbonéy, Zbase hit .Riy«ai 

, struck out by Smith, 4, viz: Gate, Ma
honey, McMichael, Paterson; by Mahoney, 
3, ’ viz;’ Kennedy, Mi$cbdl, Lawton; bit 
by pitched ball Kennedy. Stolen base», 
Stephenson, McMichael, Henderson 4, 
Gaskin 2, Chase; left on bases Brock a»d 
Paterson, 3; Vaseie and Co 2. Umpire— 
McAllister.

tedder race—Won by team of the Fair- 
villa fire department. '•

■Running race—-Arthur Reid, lit.
Hose coupling conteebwWon by Ross and 

Lester. Time, 10)6. ’uO 
220 race—Drynes, li*r~Ross, 2nd.
Ladiee’ bean board—Mrs. Wüfiam Mil-" 

1er, glass berry dish. v
The judges were James Lowell, M. P. 

P., Fred Barnhill and ' Mr. Robertson; 
timer, W. R. Reid;' announcer, Joseph 
Sweet; clerk of the coürae, John McFar- 
lane. A bean supper was served at the 
close. ‘

'

Biogrgpjb. Drama, 
“THE RESTORATION”

Biograph Melo-Dramà 
“HER ORDEAL” -

I : :
WORLD S- flRBATEST COWBOYS DARING DEEDS 55

MORE GOLD FROM
THE MON COUNTRY

VIVIAN KING In Songs || GOOD MUSIC ! this total about $16,000,000 is allowed for 
the conclusion of the statistical 'total to 
cover the random creeks of the Forty-mile 
Eagle, Woodchopper and Circle and such 
streams which in early days were opened 
by men toiling in this region. Aside from 
this general summary the handsome round 
sum of one hundred and twenty-five mil
lions has been produced within the bor. 
ders of the Yukon territory proper—that 
is the British Yukon—and the greater part 
has been turned out within the last ten 
years.

The official figures of the returns se
cured for the British Yukon are based 
chiefly on the royalty returns, which were 
collected in early days by crude methods 
and dependent largely on the affidavits of 
claim owners as to their yield. Even then 
the gold was estimated at the-low valua
tion of $15 an ounce, which probably was 
a dollar an ounce under the real average 
value.

Commercial League Standing
Won. Lost PC

1 .875
2 .750
4 .200
6 .000

l

“A DAUGHTER OF DIXIE”-Kalem War Drama 
“WIFIE’S MAMMA”—Screaming Comedy 
“HINDOO DAGGER”—Biograph Drama 
“A CASE OF SPIRITS”—Another Roar 
Stmg, Prof. Titus—Big Souvenir Matinee with 

special bill on Saturday.

Brock and Paterson ....
I M. R. A. ... ... ... ... .
j Vassie and Co.........................
: Macaqlay Bros ..... .. ...

,Satnrday’B Contest
^Tomorrow afternoon’s game on the 

Every Day Club grounds is" creating con
siderable interest among the local fans.- It 
has been rumored that Manager Tilley has 
secured the services of Paisley, Neptune 
and "Happy” Iott of the Woodstoek 
gregation and also a catcher from the St. 
Stephen line-up.

OPERA HOUSE. NICKEL. Manager McBrine of the CUppers is also
to. XT- i i . 0n the scout and has sent McGovern on

Once in a long while comes a play with me JNickel today, it is announced, has a a searching trip through the States to see 
sufficient heart interest to hold the atten- complete new programme, the chief pictor- what he can pick up. 
tion of the audience from the opening ial item of which ig to be the magmficent
curtain to the orchestra prelude that Ediaon aocjety drama from the pen of Rex ! st- Stephen, N. B., Aug. 18—The Wood-
marks the note for exit from the theatre, entitled Out of the Night The stock team defeated the Calais Stars in
Such a one, it is said, is The Wolf. Can- Bandit’s Wife will deal with life in the the Caiais diamond, today, by a score of 
adians in general and particularly those Kentucky mountains, and A Cowboy’s 8 to The batteries werePeasley and 
who have enjoyed visits to the far west, Nerve wi], b(J of tfae weetern. type with Wilson for Woodstock, and Ryan and 
will be particularly interested in this pre- str„gg!e with a real g^y v the climax. I Cobb for Calais’
eentation. The plot of the play is centred ylgs Çalhoun and her clever little com-1 At the Thlstle Practice last evening
about the primeval forets of western Can- pany of piayera m,| continue in thyc Wett Stevens, the new pitcher for the Thistles
ada, charming and romantic Hudson Bay, piaylet The Heart of May Blossom, which was bit b> 8 baI1 and injured.
and so well is the piece staged both as recejve(j initial production yesterday to
te scenery, dialect and costume by the large and p]eaaed audienees, Miss Mild-
Qglmore company, that the audience with red made a bit laat ni bt jn gjngj that
little difficulty may m imagination ex- old favotite n^mbcr, Tbe Song* M
perience the tang of the sweet aroma of Mother Used to Sing, and the orchestra
-he woods, and hear the singing of the had a new bU, Qn Saturday tftaooou
winds as they softly steal through the tbe programme will be of especial interest
whispering pines. to the little ones.

There can scarcely be conceived a more 
Mr. Gilmore and his company appear at 

the St. John Opera House, Monday night,
Aug. 22.

Ten nl*
Production This Year Will be 

$5,000,000 — Increase Over 
Last Year

The Provincial Tournament.
The results in yesterday afternoon’a 

New Brunswick toys tournament play in 
Frederictdh were:—

Men’s Singles and Finale.,
À. R. Babbitt beat ,W. T. Wood. 6—3, 

6-6 and 6-4.
P. Grégory beat H. 8- MeLean ,jr., 6—1 

and 6—4.

■ Dawson, Aug. 19—The Yukon Territory 
has shipped to the 'outer world $150,000,- 
000 in virgin gold. The greater part of 
this has been produced within fifty 
of Dawson, and perhaps 90 per rout, with
in one hundred'' miles.

While some of the other camps of the 
north are falling off in output, the Klon
dike camp is increasing its yield. This is 
due to. the fact that the Klondike placers 
are not eo deep that they cannot be

mee is to be given, in’ addition to a fine 
programme for the benefit of the kiddies, 
which it is promised, they wül all be de
lighted with seeing.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

ag-
miles

Men’* Doubles—Second'Round.
J. Stephens and P. Gregory beat W. T. 

Wood and R. Tritee, 6—1 and 12—10.
C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, jr., bent 

C. V. Randolph and A. R. Babbitt, 6—4, 
5—7 and 6—3,Woodstock Beat Calais

Semi-Finals.
C. F. Inches and H. H. McLean, jr., beat 

H. C. Turner and H. H. Hatheway, 6—0 
and 6—4.

MORNING LOCALS
dredged, and those on the benches can 
t>6 worked by hydratilic. On many of the 
rivers the gold also can be recovered by 
dredging.

Klondike’s outpùt is actually increasing, 
whereas some of the other camps are ex
periencing a falling off in yield. The out
put of this camp last year was $4,000,000 
and this year it is expected to reach $5,- 
000,000. Possibly this pade will be main
tained for years. Thê extensive operations 
of the Yukon Gold are to be rivalled by 
those of a giant new company now enter
ing the field headed <by A. N. C. Tread- 
gold. Two or three other big companies 
are in the field with dredge companies, 
and two or three others are investigating 
this season with prospects of coming.

The hundred and fifty millions mention
ed as produced to date has come chiefly 
from Bonanza, Eldorado, Hunker, Dom
inion, Çulphur, Gold Run, Quartz and oth
er such well-known creeks and tributary 
within fifty miles of Dawsçn. In striking

A large number of people attçnded the 
62nd Band concert last night in Kiny 
Square, and enjoyed the excellent pro
gramme of music given.

A fine American steam yacht, the Em* 
rose, 134 tons, Captain Thomson, arrived 
in port yesterday, and left today for New 
York. She had on board her owner, A. 
W. Rose, and 4 party.

The Y. M. C. A. boys who have been 
at the camp at Robertson’s point, Grand 
Lake, returned yesterday on the steamer 
May Queen. They say this year's camp 
was the most successful yet held. The 
leaders were J. W. Jones, W. H. Moor, 
Dr. B. Malcolm, H. A. Lordly, G. Flewell- 
ing, of this city; R. Barbour, Fredericton, 
and R. Armstrong, of Moncton. r-

National League. »
At Pittsburg—Cincinnati, 2; Pittsburg,

10-

American League.x

THE LYRIC.

THE UNIQUE.
* Every one who sees the leading film at 
the Unique today and tomorrow will be 
ready to cheer the brave little girl who 
mounts and rides for aid when an Indian 
attack is begun. It wil be found to be 
one of those characteristic Indian pictures 
which have come from the Kalem studio 
of late, and which possess such a high de
gree Of excellence. A most intense and 
thrilling scene will. be witnessed when the 
little girl is being lowered out of a window 
while the Indians are attacking the front.
To cover the escape of the child, the mo
ther walks out of the front door and feigns 
insanity. The final working out of the 
mothers’ plan is said to make one of the
most dramatic and sensational scenes pre-, THE STAR. V
eented in a motion picture. „ The Star has three reels of pictures that

Other numbers are If Love Be True. ;t ;s promised will make a sensation for Aquatic AtteU and his wife have gone to Cal-
scene-”‘Pleasc‘’Take' ü'n/’^and''” \ Vn't ton‘gllt.'Ii*'* Saturday. The first one of Americans Win. gary, where he will meet Eddie Marino,

, ’j- ‘ f ’ ■ j. ' note W’1I* be the famous “Life in The Marble Head. Mass., Aug. 18—America ' lightweight of Seattle, on August 22. The
Mn chprman’ h r i voit * * ti v, ^reafc Southwest, picture or an ensemble again defeated Spain today in the Sonder! men clashed at Sandpoint, Idaho last year

<rgt-- * y M'lmmv f .ml \* ,^G worlfi’s greatest cowboys, whose yacht races off this port; all three Am-j when Marino gave the champion a stiff
1 .S -r i ■ n ' eniii ft “tl V daring *feats in throwing steers, “bulldog- erican boats leading their foreign rivals i battle. The fight is to be catchweights,

great Indian subject The Uieyenne g ng ’ steers and wrestling with bulls create at the finish. ! with Attell weighing 122 and Marino in
Brave, is coming soon. great excitement, Then there will be two

Biographs, the first a drama of the social

V
While bathing in Crystal lake, Canaan, 

N. H., Fred Hutchinson found a gold ring 
which he had lost from his finger in the 
lake eight years ago.

AFTER CRiPPEN AND MISS LeNEVE
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photo shows Detective Sergeant [ of Miss Lenevc as being an accessory af- 
Mitchell of Scotland Yard, and two ward- ter the fact. The figure?, in the group are, 
resses chosen from the staff of Holloway j from left to right: Miss Foster, Miss Stone 
Goal, who have come with necessary pa- and Detective Sergeant Mitchell. The 
pers for securing the return to England of | wardresses will take charge of Miss Le- 
Dr. Crippen, on the charge of murder, and| neve.

TheYitagraph Comedy.
Spirits. Another picture, and a new song 
by Prof. Titus, Love’s Dreaming, with a 
good musical programme by the orchestra, 
ViJl complete the bill.

On Saturday afternoon a souvenir mat-

the
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THE BANDIT S WIFE
“A Cowboy’s Nerve” ‘‘Out of the Night”

Stirring Story with Fight 
with Big Bear.

Superb Society Place 
by Rex Beach

SADIE CALHOUN
STOCK CO.

SOUTHERN ROMANTIC DRAMA
“MAY BLOSSOM *•

MILDRED PRESCOTT BIG ORCHESTRA

A Great Show for Saturday!

GEM
Today

r

PICANNINIES A HIT! C c
ASK ANYONE kHO SAW THEM

Picannlnies a Great Sensation 
Positively THE BEST YETSee their whirlwind dances—Hear their fast novelty songs

GERTIE LeCLAIR AND HER

4-Picanninies-4
Beet Show in TownNew Pictures NEXi week

MON.—TUES,—WED.,
West colt & Corney

Trick Pianists and Character Comedians

THURS.-FRI. SAT.
.Edw. Waldman
Quick Character Change Artist

:
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\.V,

IV. ooney'e ugar Wafers
I ht; .-Vainly Dr s sert in thf‘ Dainty Pad-
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WlC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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THIS EVENING TWO THEFT 

CASES WERE
u

Motion pictures and other features at 
the Nickel.

Vaudeville and pictures ft the Lyric. 
Moving pictures and songs at the Unique 
New music and picture features at the 

Gejn.
Pictures and music at the Star.
Inquest into death of John A. Slier- 

wood. -

UP TODAY
What Quintan Boy Told Police- ! 

man Finlay—Philips Says He 
Can Explain

LOCAL NEWS:

Thç English mail 'on the steamer Adri- 
catic is due at midnight.

C. P. R. steamer Empress of Britain ar
rived at Quebec at 3.08 a. m. today.

Eastern line steamer Galyin Austin, Capt 
Pike, arrived from Boston this morning 
with 225 passengers.

Steamèr Bromfield has arrived at New 
York. She will come to New Mills to 
lead.

Patrick L1. Quinlan and Henry. Phillips ; 
were committed for trial thie morning in 
the police court on charges of theft. Quin- 
lànd, who is only sixteen years of age, 
was charged with stealing between $40 and 
$50 frQm the store of Mrs. Jeremiah Dris- j 
coll, in Milford, while Phillips, an Eng- 
Jishman, aged about 26, had several charges 
of stealing jewellry preferred against him.

He said this morning that he could ex--: 
plain the possession of a number of 
watches said to have been taken from the 
store of X». L. Sharpe & Son, King. street. 
He did not do so, however. Quinlan had 
nothing to say in his own defence.

Policeman Finley gave evidence of 
.ering the stolen mqney withr» • 1_ x Y ____ __

:

I

I
I

A Raymond & Whitcomb party of about 
twenty arrived m the city at noon.. They 
are at the Royal.

Police Sergeant James Campbell arrived 
in the city today. He saw the Woodstock- 
Calais game there yesterday.

Rev. J. W. Bate of Dalhousie will be 
the new rector at St. Andrew’s Anglican 
church, Newcastle, and will take his new 
charge on Sunday,. August 28.

John Ganey is visiting relatives in Car- 
leton after twenty-sevpn years’ absence. 
He has been in California much of the 
time. He will return weat after a trip' to 
Halifax.

1I recov-
„«« .—---HI HL the aid of i

Quinlan, the amoufi u totalling $41.85. He 
taken to the lad’s home, and on top 

of a beam in a woodshed the young fellow i 
looked for the money, but failed to find it. 
It came about thât his father had found 
it, and he gave it to the policeman. 
While coming in a street car to the city, 
the youthful1 defendant said to Policeman 
Finley: “I don’t know how she knew me, 
my back was turned towards her.” By 
“•he,” it is understood he meant Mrs. 
Driscoll. The boy also said he bad seen 
the wofiian with the money in the morning 
and weht. for it ig^e afternoon.

A number of young ladies called" at the In the- case against Phillips, Detective 
home of P. Kinsella, 19 Lombard street, Killen this morning gave evidence of lo- 
last evening and tendered a linen shower l eating articles of jewellry, rings, and

watches, the former taken from Wm. 
Dean in the Lome Hotel, and the store 
of W. H. Irving* and the time-pieces from 
the store of L. L. SHarpe A Son. Some | 
feathers, which had been found on the | 
prisoner, were said to have bepn in the j 
store of M. R. A. Ltd., King street. | 

TÈie detective told* of finding the jewellry | 
in a second-hand store where Phillips had 
pawned them. He also told of identifica
tion.

:
was

1.

Have You Em Examined The Sectional Top ol THE GLENWOOD RANGEI

The sectional top of the Glenwood is a feature that is worth your while to consider when 
you are buying a range. The top of the Glenwood Range is built in sections and are made so 
that they are all inter-changeable and can be so shifted that you can move your wash boiler to 
the back of the range and have the front covers for cooking. This is a feature that is worth 
considering. Then the oven slide is so arranged that it will not pull out and leave your pies, 
etc. drop to the'floor or in the bottoin of the ov'en, but by lifting it up slightly it can be taken 
out. The oven door shelf sliding when oven door is opened, is another feature that adds to the 
worth of a Glenwood Range. These are a few of the qualifications of Glenwood Ranges.

Colne in and we will show you 
others-

in honor of his daughter, Miss Kathleen 
Kinsella, who will be the principal in an 
interesting event which will take place 
early in the fall.

/MQuite a number of applications have al
ready been1 received for employment as spe
cial policemen during the exhibition. Chief 
Clark said this morning that he did not 
think he would have any difficulty in se
curing the desired number.

H -
f LEAN g Ç.Ï 1

BEFORE CHANGING .

McLean, Holt ®. Co’yThe gross receipts of Rev. Father Mur
doch’s Millerton picnic, were $1,521.70. The 
amount realized is the largest ever taken 
at any picnic on the Miramichi. The net 
receipts from the ’ picnic will be about 
$1,300.

The Redback correspondent of the North 
Shore Leader, writes:—"Mrs. J. Nowlan 
and Mrs. J. Stewart celebrated their 83rd 
birthday on August 12, at the residence of 
the folder’s son, Alfred Nowlan. Both 
old ladies looked hale and hearty and "in
dulged in several old-fashioned reels; D. 
Cain was floor manager and photographer.”

1
AFTER CHANGINGWALSH THE COMING 155 Union Union

ONE MILE RUNNER
A. W. Covey, Home After Mari? 

time Meet Speaks Highly of the 1 
St. JohnYoungster

Messrs. Mçgarity, Walsh and Covey re
turned last evening fom Charlottetown, 
where they took part in the maritime 
championship meet iHst Wednesday. Mr. 
Cjovey, :in conversation with a Times re
porter, today expressed himself as being 
fully satisfied Vrifchr the trip, both from the ' 
pleasure standpoint and from the success 
of the meet.

“The maritime meet of 1910,” he said, 
“excelled all previous ones in my ex: 

The approach of deeoratitm days brings Penence and was a grand success, fax sur- 
thoughts of flowers. The green houses of *?•““* the expectation of those in Charge. 
McLean ft Charlton, on Short street, dose boyefrom St. John did remarkably 
to the Marsh Bridge, are now masse, of *eL «ft*™* mater,al with which 
beautiful bloom. Visitors are able to eel- they <”nree ^eiybody er
ect from a large variety and telephone Pected G^ner°?' Y,11’ ul i, , 
orders receive, prompt attention. The firm aurPr|?e when hL*à e6.0’1 Zu Ttï, 
never had so fine a di.play at this-season. Ef», Stirling behmd hta

Walsh fell in the race and lost so much 
that it was ünposèible to say just what he 
would have done; but let me tell you that 
by this' tithe next year the youngster will 
have already lowered the one mile mari-

Reserved Seat Sale Next Tuesday ^”e0^’,and *” * hBving everythin*
Week t The one mile race was very fast, and

--------- —8 y ^ (the: participants were quite evenly match-
The above plainly anlei^^he query ed. 

which hundÀj^have beJ^the Mr Covey took second in the 100 yards,
Æ and today is the possessor of a silver 

management oflhdw^DSconcerip8Tor the me(ja].
last fewHaysÆndicating luiteÆrely the lie proposed meeting of the M. P. A. 
stupendous .JpW wjttdj^^is aroused A. A. was postponed until September, 
throughout East^imnadj^nceming the when it will be held in Halifax. 
great enteijgirilfient evjÆm local history.

The prices for thURleiba concert are Vf)IIINTFFR f 1ST 
extremely' low, imj^onsideration of the ILLII Liu I
enormous expej^^ of the undertaking, HOT liPIIFI V flfWilllor
which fact iyTng most favorably com- NOT MERELY PROMISE
men ted upon^y all.

AUGUST 19. 191Œ
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In Full Swing—Fall Campaign

In Boys’ Clothing
'

A fine list of entries lias been retirived 
for the sporta to be held tomorrow at 
Brown’s Plats, starting at 2 p.m. The 
events consist of motor race (finish of ser
ies), salmon and sail boat race, single scull 
and ladies’ 100 yards. The sports promise 
to be very interesting.

-

I

i "

School starts in a few days and the Oak Hall Boys’ Clothing, Store Is ready as 
Hfevet before With the right styleproperly made and trimmed to stand hard wear for 

3 to 17 year young boy in St John. And when yqu come to think of it, what 
more could we say if we wrote a bookfuj ?
every

Now, if that boy of yours is not as well clothed as he would like to feel and you 
would like to see, bring him in at the first available opportunity. The rest will take 
care of itself.

MELN PUN OPENING
1

■v.

Suit Styles Are:
DOUBLE BREASTED BLOOMERSAILOR SUITS for the small boys from 4 to 10 years.

SUITS for boys from 8 to J.6 years. THREE PIECE SUITS for boys from 11 to 17 years. All 
the above styles are carried in every good material. Prices ranging from the lower priced 
goods to the very nicest ‘materials that can be produced.

We Give the Boy a Pocket Knife Free— During the next few days we will give away 
free a beautiful twa-blade pocket knife with every purchase made in our Boys ’ Clothing De
partment amounting to two dollars and over. ?

Terrible Cut
In Straw and Linen

1-2 PRICE 1-2
First ’Applications of Exhibition 

Visitors at Private Homes 
Proves People in Earnest

TESTIMONY IN THEWe will sell for the next three days all our Straw Hats at 
just Half Price.

Boaters, Fancy Straws and Snap Brims, Men and Boys’ 
linen Hats, Children’s Sailors.

Price to suit everybody. See them.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINSIMONOS WILL CASE to

Hearing in the matter of the will of the A few weeks a 0 was published a long 
late Edmund Tnoreidea Simonda was con- ljst of namefl of citizens who were willing 
tinned this morning before Judge Arm- ^ accOmmodate hoarders during the per-1! 
strong in the probate court. When the iod of the dominion fair. This week the ’ 
court opened at 10 o clock W llliam A. readmess of tne people to stand by the 
Quinton was the first witness. He said promisea wae proven, 
that he saw the testator under the in
fluence of- liquor but once.

Charles D. Jones was the next witness.

•r

Anderson Co.
The ladies to the number of about twen

ty-five, who will come here for one of 
the musical features of the fair, desired a 

He said he saw the deceased intoxicated boarding place, and a certain portion of 
several times. He denied that the execu-, the city was selected. In a very short 
tor had told him t«hat he had experienced ^ time, at the hotises first applied to, ar- 
great difficulty in getting the deceased to rangement»! wereXcompleted. There was a 
sign the will in dispute. He also denied good deal of satisfaction expressed when 
that he had made this statement to Mrs. the exhibition management learned the re- 
Simonds. suit of the first trial of the Volunteer Let.

Mr. Jones was still on the stand when

1 55 Charlotte Street TONIGHT!
THE LAST WAIST SALE 

OF THE SEASON

'fj-

-AT-
Ft

i |the court arose at 1 o’clock. The case is lOOllll T fllPr IP 
being continued this afternoon at 3 o’clock. | J
Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. C., apeai-s for the 
executor, J. A. Sinclair for the testatrix,
Hon. J. D. Hazen and D. Mullin, K. C., 
for the children of the deceased.

Ends 1 O’clock Saturday
•LTD*ENDED; FINE OF $20 A clearing up of odd lines and 

_ facturers samples
The ladies will be delighted with these splendid offers in Stylish Waists, which are to be placed on sale in order 

to close out the balance of. our summer stock, consisting of odd waists and samples which ia\e accuniu a e 
represent a splendid assortment of stylish blouses to be had for very littie money.

Some are slightly soiled from handling, which laundering once will make perfect. The majority are as bright 
and fresh as when they came from the makers.

If you appreciate real waist bargains you will not care to pass this sale over lightly. Hue arc the item..
fashionable fancy and tailored effects. Some very desirable waists among therq.

Sale prices 35c., 60c.. 60c., 75c., 95c., $1.25, $1.40.
Medium and light shades in

manu-
An assault case which has been dragging 

along in the police court for almost a 
month was settled this morning when Har- ; 
ry Short aged twenty, was fined $20 on a 
charge of beating Meyer Gordon, Jewish 
butcher of Main street. Short vigorously j 
denied having committed the offence, but, 
admitted having been concerned in the 
matter, with one Wm. Allan, who has now 
left for Boston.

Lawrence Totten gave evidence that lie 
saw Allan, Short, and Gordon in a mix-up 
in Main street one night a few weks ago, 
and saw the Hebrew struck, but by whom 
he could not say. The butcher told the ’ 
court that one of the young fellows, either 
Short or Allan, had handed him a paving 
brick, with the invitation to try some ma
ple candy. He was then struck in the face 
and painfully beaten.

J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., appeared for 
Gordon.

BOYS ARRESTED ON
CHARGE OF STEALING

i

Two boys, Gordon Kay, aged 14, and Ed
ward Curren, aged 15, were arrested this 
morning by Wm. Amos, of the Bay Shore 
police, on suspicion ol‘ having stolen, on 
August 13, from Mrs. Wm. Bogle at tSand 
Cove, a valise containing clothing belong
ing to her. The two lads were remanded 
this iporning, until 9 a.m. tomorrow. They 
claim that two brothers, Jas. and Eddie 
Keleher, were with them.

WHITE LAWN BLOUSES, in very
You should come early to secure these

rsMïïhury —*. <*.«*.. ». »
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS—Extremely well made and durable. A few only.........Sale prices 50c., 60c., 75c., 90c., $1.25

NOTE—NO SALE 1. JSES ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.
STORES OPEN UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK TO-NIGHT. CLOSE 1 O’CLOCK SATURDAY.

MILITARY COMMITTEE !

Specials For TonightLt. Colonel E. T. Sturdee, R. O.; Major 
S. B. Anderson, 19th Battery, Moncton, j 
and Capt. F. A. Good, 71st Regiment, 
Fredericton, have been appointed the mili
tary local committee to act with the D. O. 
C. for the management Of the Strathcona 
Trust for New Brunswick; the income of 
this trust is devoted to prizes for cadet 
companies in conection with schools. Phy
sical training, drill and rifle shoting are 
included.

PLAID RIBBONS.. ..25c. per yard 
TAFFETA AND LIBERTY RIB

BONS, all colors.........15c. and 25c yd.
TINTED CUSHION TOPS,

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS 
38. 40, 42 inch length. Special.. 87c. 

(Costume Section—Second Floor.)

BLEACHED SHEETING, 2 yards 
wide. Friday price............. 24c. yard

JAPANESE HAND DRAWN CEN
TRES, 18x18 inch. Friday price,

43c. each

A$5 BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS and 
DRAWERS, beet quality 25c. garment

MEN’S FANCY NEGLIGEE 
SHIRTS—Soft tolars and Cuffs,, m 
fancy Cashmere and Madras Cloth. All 

.............$1.00 each
WASHABLE TIES, newest styles, 

good colors, 15c, or 2 for 25c. ; 20c: 
or 3 for 50c.; 25c., or 4 for 90c.

MEN’S COTTON and LISLE HALF 
HOSE, at greatly reduced price»! ; a 
good assortment of colors still on hand. 
19c. or 3 pairs for 50.; 25c., or ± pairs 
for 90c., 35c. or 3 pairs for $1.00.

(Men’s Furnishing Department.)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
PROPERTY COMPANY 25c. and 40c

SQUARE MESH NET SCARFS, as
sorted colors....................50c., 75c. each

SPOTTED VEILINGS, black and 
15c. yard 

FANCY COLORED SATIN AND 
SILK BOWS

At a meeting of the Knights of Colum
bus Property Company, Ltd., held in the 
K. of C. rooms in Charlotte street laet 
night, the following directors were elected : 
J. B. Dalv, T. Collins, John McDonald, 
jr., M. T. Coholan, C. A. Owens, D. Mr- 
Dade, Aid. W. E. Scully, W. J. Mahoney, 
John Crowley, and Henry Regan.

At a subsequent meeting of the direc
tors. officers were chosen as follows :—J. 
li. Dalv, president; T. Collins, vice-presi
dent; H. Regan, secretary-treasurer.

one price.............

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
colorsIf people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

JAPANESE HAND DRAWN- 
SHAMS, 30x30 men. Friday price.

98c. pair
LOCAL CHARTERS 15c. each

(Annex—First Floor). 
HAMBURG EDGING AND INSER

TIONS. Special lot,..............15c. yard
• (At Lace Counter—Back Store).

The following charters are reported :— 
Steamers Rauma, Barachois to Montevideo 
9 shillings a standard; Ramon de Larrina- 
ga, West Bay to West Coast of England,
32 shillings, 6 pence ; Venus, loading at 
Herring Cove, completing at St. John,
33 shillings, 9 pence, West Coast of Eng
land; Helsingborg, Miramichi to Sharpness

: 39 shillings. 6 pence; Caronea, Miramichi 
to Cardiff, 36 shillings, 3 pence.

(Linen Room.)
LADIES’ BLACK AND TAN 

LISLE COTTuN HOSE, .. 25c. pair jBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.}Telephones: The plank sidewalk of Winslow street, 
Carleton is being renewed. This ia in Aid- 
Smith’s ward. The work was needed and 
the people will appreciate it.

Office, Main 683. 
Residence, Main 793.

/

1

Clearance Sale
Children’s White and Colored Dresses

There’s lots more time to enjoy the children if you don’t 
have to make their clothes. So many mothers have,given up 
the weary stitch, stitch, finding they make valuable savings 
of time,, strength, and, yes, actually money, by buying the 
sturdy little frocks here ready made.

75c., 85c., 95c., $1.25, and $1.55 values
For 50 Cents.

S. W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street. .

-'X

;

St. John, August 19,(1910Stores close at 6 o’clock.

THIS SUIT SALE
Drawing Many Buyers Who Are Getting

GENUINE BARGAINS
The suits we are offering at. this mid-summer sale are brand new this season’s suits, but 

the sizes are now broken and we are clearing them out at genuine bargain prices. Every suit 
offered is personally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

The following is a partial list of the cut prices;. V.
$ 6.00 Suits for 

7.50 Suits for
10.00 to $13.50 Suits, (36 and 37 only).. 6.98 

8.75 Suits fori 
10.00 Suits for.

$11.45
12.75

$13.50 Suits for..
15.00 Suits for ..
16.50 Suits for. :
18.00 Suits for..
20.00 Suits for..

Don’t miss this chance to save a -good da*-"’s pay on a brand new, this season’s up-to-

$5.00
6.00

15.00
16.50
18.00

7.50
. v 8.75

date suit.
Also Boys’ 2 and,3-Piece Suits, Boys’ Wash Suits and Furnishings.

Tailoring and Clothing,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

9 199 to 207 Union Street.J. N. HARVEY

The ‘ Large»! Retail Distributors of 
Ladies' Coats, Skirts and Blouses inDowling Bros• the Maritime Provinces.

New Fall Dress Goods
All-Wool Cheviots, 40 in., at 55c. Special colors : Reseda, 

Green, Forest Green, Navy, Steel Gray, Plum, Aviator Blue, 
and black.

Messaline Cheviots, 48 in., at 75c. yard Colors : Forest 
Green. Navy Blue, Taupe Gray, Aviator Blue, etc.

Coating Cheviot, 50 in-, at $1.25 yard, in all new shades. 
Heavy Cheviot Suiting, 48 in., at $1.00 yard, in all new

shades. &

Special Values in Ladies' Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles
White Wash Belts, at ..................
Elastic Belts, at...........................
Leather Belts, at............ «■'»•*. •
Tucked Silk Belts, at..............
Tinsel Belts, at .. .......................

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose, silk embroidery, in tan shades, 
worth 75c. pair, now 35c. pair.

Ladies’ Fine Lisle Hose in all the new shades and color
ings, Old Rose, Nile, Reseda, Champagtife, Pink, Light Blue, 
Cadet Blue, Wine, Navy, Blue, Ashes df -Rose, Light Grey, 
Medium Grey, Mulberry, Tans, Paris and Black, Special 
25c. and 30c. pair.

.. 15c. each
25c.

V- 26c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Some Specials For Saturday 
Morning Shoppers

In The Hosiery Department :
Fine Black Cotton Hose with the drop stitch open work, 

sizes 8 1-2, 9 and 9 1-2, special price 19 cents apair.
Fine Open Work Tan Lisle Thread Hose at 35 cents a pr.
In The Smallware Department :

A Special Lot of Kid Gloves in all shades of tan at 
69 cents a yard. These are a nice soft kid and are a good 
wearing glove.

Another Special Lot of Kid Gloves at 89 cents a pair, in 
-- all shades of gray and tan. These have the blown fingers 

and are of a fine quality of kid.
Wash Belts in white, some prettily embroidered others 

plain, corded with attractive buckles, 14 cents each.
A Lot of Belts, consisting of leather, elastic, and-silk, on

'■ 1sale at one price, 26 cents each.
hr ' •In The Staple Department :

Prints of fine texture, in light and dark shades in stripes, 
spots and dainty figures at 9,10 and 12 1-2 cents a yard.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ GO.
59 Charlotte Street
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